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1, KR 010W.413: What 	your full nalue?--Henry Geraid Irvine• I are a 

forest officer}stationed at torrest and I aut in charts of 

th. CA way ._;ast diet riot 	I hav,,! two t oreman aid a o rk 

statione.i 	,orrest under my eontrol and, in addition 

f;) roman st at i one d at 	iao. 

From what points north and south does your cu. atriat extend?---;,-(rota aolao 

to 4pollo liay in praotioaliy a direct line, thence northerly 

to Wensleydale all Ayes Inlet. 	Beet and west it is 

-+-oughly frow 01.ae to Lorne, broken by private property. 

'•?lat is th3 extent of the reserved forest in that  

110 „Ou 0 acres. 

Qffioially it i 	et out at 132,500 acres of rosa ,-vati forest. 	Would 
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you agree with that?..-- I th ,Jught It was a little lose. 

WOTV 30 1QOO acres of protected forest?---Yes. 

Alat was the position with regard to fires in your district in December 

o last year. Were there fires in your dist lot then?---Yes. 

Where were they, generally speaking?--t iarwon Downs, 5 or 6 Liles east 

f-om ::rrkrest; at Lpper nellibrand, about b or 6 miles to the 

west; between .xlaWs tiarsh and. Lorne, and north from there, 

that is praotic.11y the whole of the fis of importance 

in December/. 

7,4-6 t 03 fires gV, under control?--They wer; got undor eontrol, with 

the exception or the BAkrson Downs fire. 

Do you know how those fires arose, or how the BarvfOrt Downs fire arose in 

th i first in st ana 	w de lib e 'rat ly lit in December. . 	. 

By what type of person, a grazier, a farmer or a millowner?--I put it 

down to grazing interests. 

,.erL) any investigations made into the °suss of that fire, to find the 

person who 1.1t it?---Not by me. 

Apparently it viti ;3 lit during the proclaimed. period?--Yes. 

an you tall. the a0BialieBiOn the practice in this district of forest 

officers investig-Iting the eause of the fires, when they 

occur in or near a forest ruserve?---Yes, if we have suffiaient 

time we investigate" This year particularly the fires were 

so severe that little time Wakl available to actu.ally inquire 

int a the eauses. 

Ordinarily would they have been the subject of investigiAion by you, 

or a ;umber of your staffre—les, in conjunction with a 

polio e officer. 

30 far cis you know we' 	ny steps taken by the poLice?---1.40. 	I spoke 

to the local constable in connection with that partieular 

fire, with the objeat of making inq.uiries. 

.00 you know whether he did make enquiries?--110, we decided finally that 

it was of no value. 
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do you say it would be o novalue?---de had been in that particular 

area the day 'before, and the person or persons whom we 

thought would probably be the cause of lighting the fire — 

v,fell we thought it would be of no use going* 

The policeman tht.alght it was no 'use goingl—Yes. 

Why did. he think it was no use going to uaku inquiries?-- 	of the 

pe-^sons eonourneh e  or whom we th.oug,ht would be concerned, 

went into a tirade about people ligating fires, condeuning 

them and that was why .  it was Onaidered that it was of no 

use going. 

Do you mean you thoaght you woulg got no 4dIlli33i0E1 iVOM 	Yt.72 * 

Do not ;you think it might have been posAeLe tti have made inquiries from 

persons other than hi---.Lo, it is of no 1116 a' 

00.1141.1i j ■.i 	What Watz# his ocetwation?—iie i a farmer. 

Did you question any of his neighbours?----io. 

Lt.GOWAIN: 'i.(0 appreciate the taut that personally you were very busy 

on other fires since thenY--i h •a been. 

What police constable did. you tweak .eo?---onst. ;;Ibcon. 

What happened With regard to thai ti 7.4 	argon Jocvns„ It was burning 

in Jecp.2mber; you slay you hod not got it under control; 

but what .hupp4n0d to it subsekiaently?—rjn that parIicularly 

hot day, January 13th, it broke away and burnt .turther 

areas of reseed forest. 

When did you fi rat hear of th 13 arVil 	igni.113 fir---ate th.j'ascaseber 

but I cannot remember th e date  

apparently y.0 vorINJ fighting that fire o-ora late Dee ber until jan.A.arry 

13th?---Yes, and other fires as well. 

What men did you have available to eight fires at that tieie?---Approxim-

ately 15 men, SOlil of whoLi were permanent Ly employed by the  

!orest 	ision, and others employed with unemployment 

relief funds. 

were you in 11 U6 ti of otherP% ten?--110. 

Would you have been able to got this fire undxr control i2 you had had. 

more men at your disposai?---I40. 
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What was the diffioulty about that fire betwoon the time you first 

obsurvad it in January lath that you were not able to get 

it under control?---To all intonts and purposes it was 

Under control, but on that partioularly bad day, January lOth o  

a spark must have blown from a tree well inside the Ure 

and spr4ad it. 

I thought you told me that you got all those fires in •1)eoember under 

oontrol4 with the exception of tiau Barwon :i)owns fire?---Yes. 

1;ow you tell ma you did not gat that one under control?---Vhat is what 

I said. That wren the fire that was not under control, 

although it appeared to boo 

t What atag a before Juntary lath was it that you thought it was under 

few hays before. 

Did you take any particular stelae to see that it did not get away?... 

Yes, it was patrolled *  water carted to it, and tracks made 

around it. 

Did you have plenty of water? 	WEI* 

Row did you get water to that partioular plaoe?---It was carted in drams 

in tin orests Co 	utility trucks 

Ad you have plenty of equipment?---Yes. 

Jad enough mon for the puirpose?...--Yes. 

It was on lath jani„ary that it actually broke out again. 	e know that 

was a particularly bad day with a north windil—les, end 

very hot. 

Aist happened to that tire on lath January and atterwards?---It spread 

up that valley and burnt a few thousand acres of reserved 

forest. Anaily it was fought again 1:rom than on and. 

was stopped within a week or ton days. 

(Uontinued on page 845o) 
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aid it burn any mills?---140. 

ii d. it burn any proportyT---No. 

„nd no Wires were lost?---Nos 

Were there any breaks in the path of the fire?---orest tracks. 

No breaks?---They we used more for burning bank on; they were not 

actual breaks. 

Were they actual breaks or just tracker---fraan 12 ft wid e. 

You did burn baekY---Yes. 

With any suoveso on the 13th?----4o, it could not be attacked again until 

the 14th or 15th. 

Uow did you finally get them under oontrol; by burning a track, OT did 

you simply burn back?---We more or less burnt baok in the 

finish. 

That is the Barwon Downs fire. What other fires did. you har e in 

januarY1---Ther were 18 fires ultoguther in January. 

Rave you made an investigation of the eauses of those fires in a general 

way?---les„ but not in any partieular ease. 

Yesterday ttlee .2orest Officer for Otway West was able to give us an 

analysis of the fires in his distriet. 	grin• 37.)14 give us 

similar information. 	Iiiloan as far aa possible, not with 

any certainty. 	or instanee, can you say how many of the 

fires were eaused by graziers 

ION: Give us your belief and on what you base your be 

12 of the 19 fires were put down to grazing interests. 

Two wore put down to farmers burning backs in fear of their 

own 1, , ropertiesi. One was put down to deliberate lighting to 

cause damage or loss to ffayden Toe., tram and bridges. 

The causes of two others were unknown. I just cannot 

reran any more at the moment. 

10e GOW.,2J8: What was the basis for your belief in regard to the 12. 

fires put down to graziars?..catt he on those partioulLr 

a TU8S; no other work going on in the areas, and no 

other reason that eouid be cited for anybody else having 
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any oonoarn in lighting them. 

It iL1 goes on the asqumption thatthey were lit by human agenoy?--- 

Yes, I to not think the; is any doubt about that in 

theca eases. 

Those fires would all involve offences against the orest eetn or tha 

"lagulatione---Yes. 

I suppose the same thing applies to those an to the other one at 3arwon 

Downs, that you have not had an opportunity of investigation; 

do you still rogard it as your duty to do so?---Not now. 

said before, when I visited the looal constable he considered 

it was no nne going on. 

That apklies to all o tiv 12 a well as the one at Barwon Downs?--- 

The state of th fiu was mach thvA I amid not gat any 

thing to work on for a beginning. 

What about the one tAat was supposed to have been deliberetle 

damage Hayden's it1t. Aas ther, been any investigation 

into the origin of that ZireY---No, wo have absolutely 

nothing to start on. It was lit in the 3t8te Parent. 

What then is the basis for your belief that it was lit deliterately?-. 

It was Lit near their tram and near a oouple of bridges. 

There is perhaps a aertain amount of illfeeling with that 

particular millownar. 

is that arising out of the strike last ye --Yes. 

14as it lit anywhere near their mills?- N 

Or any hi' near their cutting araa?...110. 

was it lit in several plaous?---tio„ one place only. 

Investigations into that firs have been abandoned also, ap:Aren 

les. 

You have a number of mills in yoer district?---outteen. 

They oonsist of Oheiton bros. mill at : ., orrest, Bennett a, 3ons, at 

Bambra, Hayden's at Barwon jowns - two [Ails, Iarne saw- 

mills at lEA. Jabine t  two mills, 4nderson i„oKay at Barwon 

Downs, aeinss k 3ons at Lawarren; .:tad's mill at Lorne, 
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C..tway mills at 	Sabina *  Sondon Bros. mill at i .awarren, 

stwood mill at Barongarook„ and Babbington's full.. at 

warrin. 	3f those mills, one of haytion t r 03.'mills 

burnt, one of tin ut way sawmi 1 Is on -i;;t. sabine, 

uondon Bros.' mill nr Bunwerrin and, tte westwood i1. at 

Barongarook were also destroge ,i.; i 3 that right?---1 do 

not think the 14astwood mill was destroyed. 

,ro you satisfied. that . .,!estwood's was not destroyed?---Yee. 

t how many of the mills in your di st riot wore there dugouts?---First 

of ll only six. oe those mills happened to be on forests. 

hush ones 14.31-e they?---The two ‘,.t.way 3a mills; lieinza , s, Westwood's, 

Condon's *  anderson .-Luokay Jo., and one of Sayden's 

Ptak ing the six mills that were actually in the State forest, at how 

i any arzi there dugouts?--:,t two only, ..:nderSOn 

.nd 011(3 of the Qt :say rri 11e. 

'11.d you ()onside", it desirable to nevi) dugouts at the other p ISO es? "•••-- 

1+0, i consider that <. -alderson 	00. was the only 

fain where it was necessary to have a dugout. 

,.h4Ir was that?---Ilo clearing was possible around that particular mill, 

for the reason that it WWI jagt being built and the 

clearing around tho mill waz dons right up to the end 

of oe! ember with the -result that no burning could be dons 

around it. 	It was therefort• unsafe. 

What about aayden Bros.' 	 that mi 11 on the State °oreast 

there had been no felling of timber near the mill for 

yeaY.s• The present foiling area is one to two mi. es 

away from the sawmill. 

Where do the Marl live?---In the huts at the mill itself. 

Would it not be at the mill itself that a dugout would be wanted?--- 

do, the was a vary large pool of water at that partioular 

mill. -which in my opinion is of - treater value than a dug- 

out in this partieular instanau. 

COliMIST.101:14172: ,me the river banks cleared?---Yes, there is only 

a little scrub. 
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liow wide is 	that partioular spot, 

is about 3 yards . 

how far is that spot on the river from the mill?---ene ohain. 

Is there any undergrowth to go through in order to get there?...yery 

little if an 

	

Your view is that so far as that ail/ is ooncerned, it 
	

ld be euite 

	

possible and easy for them to get into the 
	 sh,uld 

think that they wculd be definitely safe. 

Is it a oonditio• of their iieenue that a dugout should be provided?--- 

Na, d. do not think so. 

N : What would. be  the Condition of tha men if they had to 

shelter in that stream for 4 or 3 hours, us they have had to 

do in other casine---There is no actual dense forest around 

that mill beef:lase it hat been out out, and i do not think 

there would be any possible chance of them having to at:-=y 

the that long. 

The would not be enough intense heat?---No. 

What is the position in regard to Hansa dons' mi 9 

It is well burnt around their mills. They have a very 

largo break; they are absolutely safe. 

Is them any water there"?---only what they cart themselves; they only 

work the mill themselves. There are only three empioyaoS 

at 01 .3 rai a t  the fztal. Ly. 

Nhat about the Qtway 3awmills; have you dealt with them? 	No, I add 

not mention them; one has a dugoutir one sawmill that was 

burnt has sinee arn-anged for a dugout. In my opinion a 

dugout is unnecessary in those two titway sawmills beoause a 

olearing has been out around the mills; haaas have bean 

burnt and Gleaned up as mush as posoible 

you know if it is a condition of their licenoe that a dugout Should 

be provided?---no, I think not. 

that do you say about Condon Bros.?--.Condon liTOttle °Weed down in 

August last year. Jobody resided at the fella and it was 

therefore elute unneeessary to have a dugout. They have 
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not returned since* 

.iiow long have you been in this district 	years* 

_bid you consider it wasMO asary to have a dugout there beforo they 

closed down?---They have only been woliting about tour ::‘•onthe. 

They as a new sawmill to me. 

They had be 	cutting fo .,- some four months?---In the winter* 

Did you give any thought to the question ol i dugout there then?---i0, 

I hav• thought that if an adequate burn Wail ude around 

their miils it would be unneessaary to have a dugout. 

That do you say about ;'? tietwoodli—estwood. is in a very safe area* 

it is not mountainous there like the tltway .3avatille and the 

kiaydornis ,,i1 	areas* 	It t 9 Undtliat bag ()omit /7. 

,re there any mills operating in the jtae gorests that are situated 

outside' th e forest ?---Yea s  th e remainder oe those mi lls 

mentioned ti.rd opwr.ating in the tat to eta. 

11.trt do you say as to th .:t pcisition inregard to the safety of the .men 

in the out ting areal at those miils. 	Do you think it was 

at all neoes:a y to have had a dugout where they were 

euttingY---00* 

Cease 860. follows.) 
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t---2rovided they could gat to their respeotive mills, which in every 

case was pos9le&e tO my knowledge, it was unneoesqary to 

have toy shelter. 

,Phat was the Furthest distance Miin wer outting away flOM their LAW:— 

,Tpro ..41mately half a 	I thinii from memory. 

What wrfl themeans of getting back to the mill, along atramtroore---Yes. 

In that as I suppose the men simply went out •:aoll day trout the mill 

to the outting •rea?---Yos. 

I think in theofic of the Otway JawLtiiis there were two millS; ono ,Jas 

destroyed by fire. Did you say that in neither case was it 

neoetivary to haiiv 4 	ont'e---Yes, that in what I said.. 

Have you had any iastruotione from your ,,:mpa ,..tmont uu to the provision 

ot dugouts?---Ao„ no definite inst-uction. 

Have you had any kind o. information about that at ull?---Do. 

30 it is purely and 31.61,44 a -oatte- for your own aiscretion 4,8 to 

whother you qould oak for a dugout to be vat in or not. 

Tm have not in foot asked for oily dugouts to be pat JAI.-- 

Tee, in ndorson 	01 '3 ouseI eonsidered that necessary 

titmouse bu-ning could not 1/4 done. 

When was their dugout put In?---In 114n:tory this year. 

Anew the ,ireY---oinou the 13th January. They have n(„t actually 

started to cut at thut miLl. It was in coarse o: 

ion and very ZJW men were at that mill. 

A1L-; 	IZIN431: iiben diu you auk that tho dugout be provided?.-- 

week after the13th January. 

ihat is when you suggastod it?---Yes. 

How many people war., up the rAll befu -:-J that?---;:iight at the most. 

nien did you oonsider it unsafe, atter the fire?---Zannatli 13th 

oevtainly aude me oonsidor it defluitok ,  unsafe. 

Did you think it was tomato botoe that?---Do, I did not. 

cow Long had these ,,,an UOQU Olt that site hofore the fim-e'4 ---.:,b(ut 

two months construction the mill. 
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GrallS: Did Jan;.wry Lith make you change your Nind with regard to 

any of those other 	 uonsiderud the other 

mills safe. 

A.11 you tell the 0omwission what has been the practice in 	district 

with regard, to the burning off of heads at these milLs?... 

i'hat is something i am very strict about. 	Ibeliuvu in 

having them burnt t:leept in certain mountain ash areas. 

Have you had burning of of heads reuently?---got since tha proclamation. 

Of course, you oould burn them off even since the proulawation?---AO, 

not with safety* 

You wart; the 2orest :)icer who could give authority if neuessary?---Yes. 

But you did not Chink it desirable* .:11 heard sor,4e suggestion yesterday 

that the proslaaation eaus out at a time whieh was unsuitable 

t'or the Ltway est Cist:eict. What do you ifind is the 

position as far a your district i8 eoncarned?---That applies 

here, too. 

You find you, cannot burn before the proolamation, and do nut like to 

burn after it 0.(lie$ into operation?---That ia correct. 

'That 	the remedy. Aave you anything to outmest 4?---The proclamation 

has to be made more pliable to apply to different districts. 

are usually behind other districts3 our season is late. 

when do they o 	into operation herel.---40rmally not before int 

January, but sertainly earlier this year* 

The 1st Adamber?---"Wo uan barn here in December Suite sof,oly in our 

mountain ash areas. 

Of course, you would not burn in your mountain ash area:---In certain 

parts. 

Take each of these wills; Was thero any burning off at 3hetun Bros. 

thia year?---Yee. 

Was it as good burn?---Yes. 

were all thuir hoods cleaned up?--Los. 

When was the previJus burn:---They ere 4 new sawwill. 

This was the first year they were operatihe...ye86 

What !Ibout Sennett a 6ons; did they have a burn this year?---Yes, I 

think so. I 4A nt•t too sure about that. 
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%filo would know about that?---;„y assistant, 1.74. ..;o1lougall at nglctseaa. 

';hat ab , )ut Haydon Bros" did they have a burn?---1o. 

AlyY---They we -e in that portion of the im;antain ash firest that I do 

not agree with burning other than for protection of their 

will or the lives of the men* 

dow long have Haydon Bros. been operatine---I suppose the fi goes 

back 8 or 30 years. 

Du 	the three years you have been he 3 has there been 	burning off 

of hilads at their mills?---Yus. 

when wag the last kixex one?---The summer before this a t ular one. 

'mould that be the summer of l937-38?-rrYcs. 

Tho only heads that tare not burnt off at caydon's werra tho ones that 

have accumulated over the last %2 months?---Yes. 

You told the Oommissin as far as Haydon Bro, were concerned you did 

not agree with burning because of the timber in that area. 

Did not that apply 12 ronths ago?---fo, that particular 

area varies a great deal.. 	fn places it runs out of 

mountain ash oountry to other species. 

It happens to be a mountain aeh area they ease cutting in this year?--- 

Yes. 

What areyou going Ll do about those heads, 14490 them theree---ith one 

good Ante a rain on you will hardly notice them year; 

that is th.1 leaves. 

The position i9 this, thtA if they stay in svJuntain ash areas, you do 

not propose to burn them?---lio„ I do not like burning them 

in a pure mountain ash area. 

I suppose if they continued on cutting in a mountain ash area for some 

time you would then reconsider your &col ion?---I would 

only so fur as it affe4t8 other people. 

would it b© possible to go round burning the heads individually without 

doing a great deal of dauwe to say mountain ash?- -Hot 

in Iountain ash country. 

Is the actually an:i-  young mountain :ash in that area or is it fairly 

well grown?---What is being milled is matured, but there 

are places where 4her4 is young ash besides. 
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Take the .i.,orne sills, has the 	bean a burn there this yea??--I40 

When. was the last burn thareY....about two years ago to protae% their 

mill, when they ware felling around their milts 

That is burning off of heads I are referring to?---yes* 

4hy has there not been any burning the- in the last couple of yeara?--- 

That is in.pura mountain ash as well* 

Was 

 

the- 6 a burnin at •ndorson & oay'a---YQs, in parts* 

could they not get a burm---110* They were also in the iten0 

position* They We'. 	away from their mill into 

mountain ash eountry* 

How long is it since their heads were burnt?---About two years* 

ayams 	ons?---411 burnt this year* 

rave they been burnt regularly in the last few yearsY---Yes* 

.r.motaades heads were burntY---Yes, except eo.r. a portion of the back 

country* 

Th tway sawaills?---They are in ash country* They had a very good 

burn around their mills to protect the mills and the huts. 

Jhat about Condon ;osY---They were burnt* 

This year?---Yes, by a 	The only felling that was done was in the 

winter time and it was iwpossible to burn. 

Alen had there been a burning off of heads in Condon sros. ,  

they burnt s much 0.3 possible around their mill* They 

left the site when burning oould have been done and tho whole 

lot of heads were not burnt* 

,re then no means by Allah you can see that heads are burnt when millers 

are about to cease operations in a particular area?---They 

closed down to take on a road contract, and they went away 

fro* that partioular area altogether* 

Yes, but I do not think that quite answers the questiJn* 	ppose 

you anticipate the mill owner leaving the area is there any 

way by which you can see that they burn of the heads that 

have aoeumulatedY---Yes4i they can be made to return to 

their All* it was unknown to me at the time they 
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We 14 0 going to stop their eutting. 

When you found they had stoppea thuir cutting and gone away, dici you 

take any steps to get them to turn?---I wrote to that 

partieular mill owner. 

A.th what 'isuit?---The burning WaR not eomploted to my knowledge. 

In other words, they did not do itY---They did some. 

flag 	benany burning at sabbingtonts mi11Y---Yes, an extensive 

burn there of heads. 

you had any definite inatructions from your commission with regard 

to se ,Jing that the heads are burnt off?---I take it Lle 

part of their volley to burns 

iow do you understand that. have you had instructions about 

ot definitely but in various districts I have been to 

burning is carried on in porta greenoff the axe. 

oarried that principle on he' as far as powAble. 

I glippOS0 you aeeept 111. responsibility for deciding whether heads 

.should be burnt or not?---Yes. 

You do not bother about waiting until you happen to see your Looal 

inspeetor, and ask hial?---No. 

You regard it as being your responsibility solely?---Yes. 

.00 you depend upon reports from your forest foremen as to thepOsition 

in different parts of your area, ao far as hieds are ooncerned? 

---Yes, but I usually guage that pretty wellmyself. 

You have been ho r three years; you know the district pretty wi 

TOSer 

IAiring those throe years have you been able to earry out any systematio 

fire protaution policyY---Yes. 

Tell the Commission what it has been?---In the first ptaoe a pion 

has bean drawn up to oreate a protection zone on the 

worst fire areas, that is to the north and west of tin 

m4untain ash areas. Those are thinned, burnt and oleared. 

r2hor:; is also as much patch burning done in conneotion 

with those thinned areas as possible. 

aa 
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Haro you bean able to carry out patoh ,Jurning fairly extensive 

Yes, but not as extonsiVoly as I would Like4 

at has boon that diffioulty?---The ditfieulty has been money. 

(Page Ei5G Zol lows • ) 
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i 41,A: Jo you burn all the country, Wilt.0%; the -00 is 

valuable timber, or just where it is not valuable?--Lie 

burn where it is not valuable. 

You do not burn at all in valuable timber eountry't--.0o• 

GIA1413: What is the difficulty about woney; have you always one 

amount allotted to youY---Yes. 

Apposing you thought it d.osirable to patch bum on a more extensive 

scale because of the growing danger from fire, would you 

api,ly to the Omission for more moneyli--- 

TEE.3athJLJ L).F.4d7i: 	ithrespect, L.r. (Iowans, I think we might be 

getting into departmental matters and getting away from 

broad cases. 

MR. GOW4113: ,s I unde -rstand it, this OmmilisAon is to inquire into 

something more than causes. Your flonour has to go into 

the question of what can be done in the future with regard 

to the protaution, and to that extent 	think the question 

is relevant. 

0046.11 WILE: he Ooramist-3ion could suggest things which obviously 

would be very.  expensive, art. the oovermient could do what. 

it liked, either in the way of finding the Irioney or not 

finding it. 	I do not wont to go into a .;:epayetreental 

inquiry an I do not think it is part of my duty. 

GOVLilia: I shall take soy direetion from Your h'onour desires to gilt

he view I was taking is this that the queotion beccries 

relevant in two ways, kiretly, whether proper protective 

taeasures have been taken in the tistriot in the past and, 

if not, how far the absence of these LIU a8111`00 have contrib-

ute& to the ini•ensity of the fires in the district. 

:iticondly, whether it might not aslist Your Honour to 

decide what steps should be tak.en in the future. 

.1 further point occurs to me, that in fairnes to 

the local ofeioe?..a it Allay be of value to them to prove 

that although they were willing to do these things they 

could not do them because of lack of finance. 	On the 



general ground of fairness, which does not sem to ot,ms 

within the parview of the Jommission, it could be taken. 

W. 

	

	 (To iitness): Ahat steps did you take, or would you take 

it he OUWJ to the sonclusion that further patch burn.Lng 

Was neoessary but you did not have the necessary money 

available?---I should have to apply for more money. 

Aava you done so within the last three years. -No. 

	

Lfi. )JI- :q: 	, ,tould you fuel a little diffident about asking for 

more money?.. u' 

The reply might not be at alt satisfast•UO• 

01. GOWANS: I a% not asking for aotual details, but have you any reason 

to think that the ion ay would not have been f,ads available?... 

I know money Is short and possibly I would receive a rebuff. 

	

' Ip Ri 	man who is always asking tom money might be thLsight 

to be a rather inconvenient sort of offioer?... 	• 

That nigh su&est that the 2orusts Vommission was n.ot 

ready to filaka the money available. It mi6ht be that the 

porests JuniAission did not have the money. 

SSIONelts las, wherever it owes room* 

A113: You were telling us about ths steps you had taken. Do 

you decdr t  to add anything to what you have told us?---- 

There were tracks fir for a motor vohiole construoted in 

oonneotion wit that opening of brooks. Theca were on the 

whin spurs leading up to the more valuable ocnntry and 

connected up one with the other, 

With the objeot of enabling you to et into the country?. Yes. 

dave you been ablu to do as liluoh as you would like in that direotion 

since you have been hare?---No the system has brit boon 

oompleted and it is only in course of somplotions 

it oomenood?...Two years ago. 

4ere you oayrying out your own idoas or was this a plan 

that you were asked to carry out?. -ono half of it vas my own 

ideas, and one half was a plan• 

W ioh (lase ucxr, aoL,ebody above 
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I would Like you to saint a word pioture of the oondi tionst 

pertaining in your distriot for the information of the 

Commisnioner. Oirst of all, what is the goneral topograph-

ies,' aopoot of your distriot7---There is a main raLige running 

roughly north-east by south-west, dividing the forest into 

two areas, th3 ooastal side falling away to the coast and 

the north-west side 
	11 jug away to the hotter Lind drier 

aroas• The main range in this dist o rune from the 

Por remt 	Bay road to a point towards 4)ollo Bay ond 

about IV miles right through the forest to Bonwerrin• 

Oil' you describo the ooastal fall of the range, and make your dbooript-

ion to include the alas of forest and risk of fire`;---° the  

ooaotal fall of the range embraoos most of our mountain ash 

forest in this elotrict„ alsoextensive blue gum areas and 

measmato fortists of good quality, 	That is the hoarier 

rainfall aroa, ranging from 4o to 6o inchus annually. 

The fire risk in this partis very low, and only in a year 

such as this do firs 000ur in this area. On the north 

side the risk is vo -7 oreat. There the aver.age annual. 

rainfall rungus from 3 t. to 6o inohes on the main Oivido. 

heat .id the olass of forest on the northern aspect, taking it firstly 

free) to o crest of the range and then going north-west?--a 

There is a certain amount of ash in the wetter localities 

ranging through .Wi.lantuate, mountain gray gum into too poi 

alasp,es of mate and goy gum - poppb -rmint country. 

Do the poorer classes of forest contain any eaunitereictl 

Only in the gullies; but there would not be a great quantity. 

In relation to the whole outlook. of your forest tacks do the poorer 

olasoes of forest that constitute the northern boundary 

4813 predusinate or are they interspersed with good 

oountry?---ehey are interspersed with good. bouatimya 
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The poorer uo try 00 =re on the drier ridges and they may 

run into the bette class areas but only on tho ridges• 

e . 1 )arison with the extent of the good colnatry in yuur forest 

une,::.iry on the north what pronortion of the whole boundary 

would be go :A. country and what ,iro2ortion would be poor 

country?.---The proportion would. be low, with probably 

10 per c ont ,wood 4auntrye 

what would be constituted mainly by flats and creeks? yen. 

On the whole of you' northern boundery, it wo:uld consist mainly of the 

poorer valueless count ry?--Yes from a sawmilling point of 11:1M 

What other point of view do you tak. ,I into consideration ?---..`.they are 

certainly of less value but still they hold timber of value 

for posts and firewood. 

What is the suseeptibility to fire of the timber on that class of 

country?— —It is not easily Tilled. 

Would you say that in collparison with mountain ash, 2or example, it is 

fairly resistant or highly rosistant?--I should say 

highly rosiatant. 

From. what locality do you consider your main fire danger a.riscs, from 

the point of view of your whole forest t. ,..res?---)n, the north 

o north..wast side.' 

outside the forest or from an qher. within the forest ?---1Prora My 

experience this year from both outside and f:rom within as well. 

ism L to infer from that that until this year you had not susveatacl 

y fire danger om within your forest?---Not to the 

sn.rit ext ent 

.that condition has caused you to change your opinion?---The fact that 

there we'; ,  more fires lit in the forest this year than I 

expected. 

a ve you ever known fires to be lit within your main forest belt 

before?----Yee, but riot in the ash country. 

aeT fires lit in the ash country thin yearT---iio, not to my ins, ,e e® 

lone have been actually lit in the ash belt. 



your ash belt is thruatened by fires \ehieh 	oa frail the dry coountrY, 

is that it y.—That is correet. 

If that is the position when do you eonsider. ,  that ;ir;t1.1.• protective 

works should be ituated?—.•..In the poorer class areas to 

the north and north—west on the hotter sicle of the amge • 

LI that in accordanoe with a plan?—Ye ► , I produoe the plan. 

ackm 	: 'his is a map entitled wire Protection 	eme, 

otway 	showing in rad the proposed areas eor protective 

burning. That width of bats were you contemplating in 

those areas?... - Anything up to half a eJie, 

On the northernel 	 T3,9 and on the 	ridge . 

That would be economical to ti:,ber on the northern slopes•--Yes. 

Aid probably more effective as a ploOttiotionit---Y0ea 

yon favour burning alter. a ridge cis well?---Yes, a lit le way over it, 

partionlarly in areas that have been thinned in oonneetion 

with the fire pr ►teetion areas• They weir:  burnt clear on 

the forest floor in the better °lase areas that re shown 

in yellow on the plan• 

were thinner yd burned art 	rrying more valuable timber?— 

Yes. That is the area near Callaghan's oak, in the 

vanish of 1.-.4erwon oowns which was thinned and burned. 

The Nreet floor wan Glean. 

6A' 	You have already -  told tr. Gowans that this sc:hezte was 

oono aiyed two rae.0.8 ago. What in fact has ba611 done in 

coneeetion with the scheme; is it still just on paper or 

have you aohiev ea sou t hing':--akoulething Vratl .1ohleved but 

of course it would t,ke a period of years to 0 Omplete the 

9oherne •  'unless a large f.imount of money war i G:.ado available 

to have it done within one 	two le are. 

How much has boon achieved in tin i sa3 tor marked "D" 	Hole eruoh of the 

track, and., perhaps patch burning has been oh qv 4d there?--- 

eertain amount of patch burning and tracking has been done. 

The patch burning was not compieted. for the reason that 

we could not get it done with the smount of money avnilable. 

That refers to portion  of are coloured trd near 
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1.1at1hew's Creeit., which we 	done. 

(.:(44,JL-3..iiithi,Sa: How often would sash part be burnt ?--If you burnt 

the whole lot in one year there would not be sufficient 

growth to run a fire over it in the new year. lt would 

need a Fipaco of two years at least between burns. 

Yen would try to burn every second year?---Yos, and perhaps than some 

of it wOUtd not burn. 

You would burn as often as you had sufficient growth to ti.ke a fire?... 

Yes. 

That would. be yrai r plan, but it is a cue 'ion of tioney. 	Do you consider 

that An danger hr Q ornos trait the north?--Yes, definitely. 

idave you ever considered burning a double line of that kind; not 

neoesearily in close proximit ?--'..13.1/43 ridges lend themselves 

bent for burning &x in a norhial year yon cannot burn in 

two strips towards the gully. 

I do not wean in close proxitiity. You Enuan you could not get a burn 

in the lower country?--i4ot in the gullies or the slopes, 

but 0 7 thzm one ridge is burnt. The mainn ridgeda rd 

all tried for patch burning« 

at si ze pat oh es do you burn in patch burning ?--ything up to ;30 or 

ohains wide anti peliaps la rid i Ild for 3 or 4 iløe 

on those ridges. 

Lo you *all that patch burning? -Yee. 

it seems you merely burn in a sector instead of On long tront?..—Yes. 

is the object of patch b --sally to aont-rol a fire later 

on by havirtj tz wide break. 

•,vhat is the object of burning in patohes?---It JO the continual line 

burnt on one spur and is not one patch on one spur. 'rho 

whole spur is burnt right through. 

It is (it patch burning so far as  a t spur is sonoerned, but it is sO 

far as this general plan is conoerned?--That is 'right. 
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03: ijo you reeognise any difference between strip burning 

and patch bunting'!---The burning I do on the ridges could 

be reagrded as ntrip burning but I really (llama it as pateh 

burning* 

To get back to this protection scheme. 	hat other work has been 

carried out in that kmx area to substantiate that scheme?... 

I do not Quite follow you* 

fiave you done anything towards improving the mode of aoeess?---yeso 

Tracks have been construoted up those main ridges leading 

to the main road and linking up; bridges have been built nem 

Wherever possible across orueks, aril those tracks have ben 

linked up Tight through; burning hat boon done wherever 

possible along ridges,* The tracks have been made suitable 

for use by utility trucks so that water can be earted *au 

in the case of a fire* 	2_,ams have been oonstruoted at 

poldmanent springs so Meat they are acoessible from the 

tracks and water can be readily eatteU. to the area* I 

think those ars the main things tlx,t have been done• 

.re all of those tracks on those rid s negotiable by motor trucks -v.-yes* 

In summer?---Yes. 

Aow many miles of such traells have you lut in in the last two yeal-gy--.— 

peaking of the utility trucks, I meet about 30 milee* 

cior to this undertaking, was it posible to obtain access by motor 

vehicle into that forest?---110; only at Limited points 

and neve~ right through on the linking up with other 

places* 

DC1 you consid:r that oceans by a motor vehicle is a basic factor in 

suceessful fire protection of an area?---bsolutoly, 

This oehame was oonceivad two years ago* 1 think this forest is 

pretty well burnt out this year?---Yes. 

‘ ..41 the face of it it would. appear that the scheme has fallen down. 

Q0L.I..;jLAI!: lir. 
Lawrence, that does not give him a chance. 
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MR. LAWRSN0fis 	Net to complete it. 

(To Oitne ): Could you indicate if the echeme contributed 

in any sense towards your holding your country as long as you 

did?---it certainly held it while the weather was reasonable 

and the fires were not too numerous. eefinitsly when they 

eot out of control on January 13th, the thing was gone. 

e0UMX3610 1 fit .e lot of the met behind your breake. 	Chet' eat across 

your break, jumped it, and lit behind it?---Yes. 

that would not happen except in abnormal weather?- --'fi:o.  

Wheel you gut jumpa, you would have SONO tante to attend to them?---Yee, you 

could cope with them. 

foe think it was of some 

until the weather got out of control?---Yee. 

This Commission has obtained ev donee in different centree 

which Indicated that on January let, eth and 10th, and !teeny 

on the 13th, there were very bad fire days. You have alreedy 

told Mr. Nowans that a fire broke out in the Airwon 	le area 

I think in =formanse track region - late in eacaaber?-- 	s. 

Shen did you get that fire under control?-7-That is not the fire I referred to. 

eat there not a fire in the eor 	$ track region late in eecember?---Yes. 

Shen did you get that under c ntrol?-- 1ithin three d y e.  

eid it break out again?---eo. 
at 

Not/a11?---Noe 

there was this other fire to which you referred in your previous otatement to 

r. ',3tetine?---in the :Oen Creek. 

did that fire break out?--errom a+ernory, it was about the end of 0ecsraber. 

That fire was not completely under control at any time?---Mo, January 13th 

proved that it was not, although it looked to be under 

co trol. 

then is a fire under control in your opinion?---/hen it is cloud out. 
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Do you not drew any distinction between a fire teat is under control and a fire 

that ia 	 do in a eormal year, but this year fires that 

would have been considered under control in other years, were 

proved to have been not under eentrol. 

bat is your general conception of too phrase "under control"?---The general 

conception of "under control" is the fire is under control, 

but not sere. 

:could you agree with this etetesset "A fire ic under control whee its further 

exteraion is err ed when its pro;revs is arrested"?---Yes. 

Mave you by practice such as back bunlin, pushine in s  trail making, etc. 

arrested the progress of that fire?---Yes. 

Than it was under control?--- 

'['ha OUMM1eSIO4ER: It vas under control in that s anew but the witness said 

that this seezon upset all their -  previeue conceptions of what 

wee under control end whet -eau rot under control. 

MR. 1,A4 CS': I was trying to find out how ee subscribed to the previous 

evideeoe givee before you whim a. very clear distinction was 

drawn between e fire *that was out aced a tire tile:twee ueeer 

control? 

T' f3CoM l;$ aioNER T think h> hen the same idea. 	It did not make for 

safety this year. 

. hafteNCE: itat fire got uwaay on the 13th January, in any can ?- 

Aes the einois of your country swept after Friday the 13th January?--eNo. 

as much of your good country swept?---lo y  not en the 13th. 

'ven after tee tire** let, eth, lOth and 13th when practically all the rest 

of the timbered country in other parts of the , - ate rs gone, 

you still had your good timber hate intact?---Yee. 

To what feetor, if any, do you aocribe your ability to hold those fires?--- 

To a great extent to the arrangements ahoan in te ' plus; 

by that protection echeme and the traces In coejeneti.on with 

it. 

In other words by the fact that means of access wore available which. 

eoabled you t o wet into your Forest area with men and 
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equipment?---Yee, that 	done. 

Alen was your forest oountry swept by fire?---January 30th. 

That was Peletralia Day?---Yes. 

4hat actual facture arose Withal; day which caused your country to be ewept?--- 

4ale ware blowing and the foreet was getting drier and drier 

with the repeated high winds and high temperat*res. 

And those fires got away?--=Vee. 

They ail broke away again?---That particular one did. 

That an fire?---Yes. 

There was no new firs in that country at all on thatday?---No, that fire got 

away again. 

Are you quite sure that no further outbreak occurred in that forest on that 

clay?---riot in that particulur area. 

i.nyehere within that putah of country?---44e, in the 	t demon. 

hat were the nature of that outbreak?---It was a fire deliver&ts ly lit. 

Can you suggest to the ';;Ommieeion the motive to which. the lighting of that 

rire can be eaoribed?---I would say definitely, grazing interests. 

SSIONER: eOuld they light it in that weather?---They would light 

it in any weather I think.- some of them. 

Do you think they have lea 	--No, in this particz lar interest it was 

probably an illegal grazier. 

A peacher?-m.-Yes. 

MA. LA4144ACgt Did you see that .fire break out in the ,4aet da won Ga.?---Yee, 

At *WA time of the day?--■-t approximately 2 p.m. on the 30th January. 

Had those two other fired obviously broken away at that time?---Aiich two 

fires. 

rhe )E3n fire'? -o. 

they were already under way?•.....14s. 

it wa© after they wire under mays that u sew t.i.s other fire break out?--- 

Yee. 

Jo you think 
	

is fire in the ast Isar run contributed in largo 

measure to the destruction of your whale foreet $  or do 
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you think that had it not been lit the other fires would 

have accounted for equal destruction on their own?---I 

think they would have accounted for equal destructions 

finally. 

Is this track of forest area leased to graziere?---Yese 

What motive could any grainier have i.n lighting this country. 

THE COMMI3SIONERt He says it is concerned with grazing illegally. 

THE WITNESS: Only for further Braes for stock. 

TES GOMMISS/ONXR: 	prof ote growth of tha hextaeason se grass?---Yes. 

le have had suggestions to the contrary' --In this particular country - 

and I think it is the same in 411 mountain districts - 

it is the airs grass that le good cattle feed. It 

creates a very succulent growth. After wire ;ra a 

grows for four or five years it becomes coarse and the 

cattle will not eat it, but i f it is rat it beoomes 

fresh and young. 

Yisat is the etato of the burnt out parts of the roast now. ?or now 

long will they be safe from further ocrab fires or what 

ever you like to call them?---For two or three years. 

It will have grown again in that time?......-Yee. 

You have seen something like that in the Lorne district before when they 

have had local burns ?--- 

The ground has been very clean but the next year you could see it started 

textin?---Yea, it does not take longs 

ache ie for protection would have to be continuous, al oe —Yes. 

It would have to be frequently repeated7--eYes. 

MR. LAWRIINCE, Bove you aeon cattle illegally .  grazed in this forest?---Yes. 

THE COMUISSIO ER: Unless you are making a point, I d o not think. you should 

poreue that question. 

Fit. LW Gs Are there many blocks adjoining or within the forest area 

which are held by absentee landholders?---ftny. 

;hat is their general condition?---1s 	main they carry lithe; a crop 

of tiaber or else they have just plain sorub on them, 

blackberries, etc. 



no you reaard them as beina in any sense a =stenees3 to the safety of the 

forests from fire?---(o, I do not, because the fires more 

often originates in the wetter country. 

'hat is, in this district?---Yes. 	They may prevent the extension of 

fire into aood country 	they are kept olean. 	They 

could be used to help to form a break in front of the fire 

to the north in a had year like this and so prevent it 

from sweepina into the couatry. 

ahore are no each blocks adjoining the .for at boundary on the north or 

west?---Yes, there are. 

hat is the position on the weetern Sou dory, Bar unga. for example. 

Are there no such elookaT---Yee, they >are heavy with !scrub 

and timber: 

)oes the presence of these blocks in any way hinder your fire ,  protection 

oh as patch buroins work?---They create a greater 

food. for fireu beoause they are not clean. 

-euld you care to s'' gest to the jo mission any way in Which you, ae a 

forest officer, woulJ Like to have power to deal with these 

areas''---I think that where our forests are in an unclean 

state adjacent to landhoidere, we ahould burn and keep them 

cl ean. 	4 also any that theee landholder adjaoent to 

the format areas, it the aamo clues of coartry, should be 

to keep their land clean and made to burn. 

,,30a 'S: You caa already do that ap to a distance of 50 yards7---les. 

from a State forest. 

Is not that what you are eaagoetina?---Yee. 	The whole of those blocks 

that are privately held arei are covered in scrub and timber 

should be burnt. 	a narrow strip is of no value at all. 

A 

	

	as With respect to patch burning operation:), do you consider 

the t effective and practical burning can be carried out in 

mountain ash country?--- uo you mean to protect the forest 

as a whole. 

Yoe, to protect the forest itself?---€o I do not. 

ould you be in favour of patch earning or wide strip burning in any way - 

I am not just talking about ridge 'earning, but snerts1 patch 
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burning throw 	t mountaIn 	country?---4o. 

,'hat would be the root of your objection?---?irstiy, because the fires 

do not actually start in the asli bush. 	It is uncommon 

for a 'ire to do so. The, again, it would ruin ash country 

or ash timber, so that it is of no use. 	I would rather 

protect the areas to the northl  or certainly on the fire 

hazard side. 

Do you consider that protective burinin the more fire rt.sti ng epecies 

of trees *iches meesaute, gum arid peppermint, on the lower 

country, on the norther slopes below the main timbr belts 

is this actical means of protecting your forests?- It 

would certainly help a reat deal. 

I want to know your opinion for the Gommissionere 	:dill 	 tell the 

Gommissiuher definitely if it is your ssraonaal opinion that 

that is the prstioal and forestry way of deir4; the job?--e 

I think this particular district lends itself to something 

more than that, particularly where the areas are that I 

referred to as being broken up into these private iskibborps  

holdings on the main razie Which in the main are on the fire 

hazard side. 	°holly, I think those blocks ought to be 

taken over by the Go i eioh. 

Li 0 
	 said the sane thin yeeterday? Your honor. 

TM1 GOMUI351011gRs Yes. 

- ITNE.311 The land should either be bought, or if the ce her w 	not 

sell, taken by some means. 	That country that has been 

ate, should be cleared, cultivated and grazed to keep 

it in that state, with perhaps some cultPtation. 	I would 

not let anybody on t hose blocks. 	They s Would be settled 

by forestry employees. 

(Page 869 folloae). 
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MR. LAWUNOEt Ath respect to the burning of mill heads do you ever 

issue an instruction in writing to mi ere to burn --

ice, / have done iitiat 

Mat form does that talie---1 hays3 written a letter myself; it is not 

a cireular. 	pdo not issue ciroulars to then. 

is you issue uny such instructions le.at year?---Yes. 

NLVO you - y of ono of the:A—Yes, 4 have a copy of a letter of 

that type. 	(k'z-educed to the Commiseioner). 

MA. 	;ANS: 4otild lour 	 Leto ycs r 	one or moss °pies op 

that it rai& appear in thu trunsuript. 

CIT ISSIONA; Yea. (To witncos) It is a carbon copy ---';es. 

MR. GO4ANZI This is a letter bsaned "",orrest o  6th deptomber, 1938 6 

 Wooers. Shelton i;ros. leo. 	sear 3ir, please note that 

in aocordance with your licence all heads, debris, etc' 

caused by the felling of log timber must be burnt by you 

before the let November 134. This Pork can be done as 

soon at the weather peewits. 	Yours truly, H.C.Irvine, 

r7oreeters." 

)2here are eimiit:T letters of the 	a date addressed to 

C;ondon !A-oe4. 2  and to 4ostwood, k;oleo. 

There are also lettere of the stiM4 date addressed to 

timber cutters with regard to the burning of heads?--- 

Green firewood cutters at Colae and Jargon Downs. 

MR. bita 

	

	i At Colas: yesterday a woodcutter stated in evidence that 

he had out post timber in your district at Carengarook. and 

had lopped the tops but bad never beeninstructed 	burn. 

is the position in your district and in that locality such 

that these tope are allowed. to -amain unburnt?---No 6 

 prefer to burn them myself. 

Do you, in fact, burn them yourself?---Yes. I do not allow post and 

firewood cutters to burn them themselves. 	For one 

thing you cannot rely on them to be burnt, and secondly, 

they do too much damage. 	",erhape in other eases they 

are not ae clean ae they ionld be if we did them ourselves. 

MI. GO4 I Can you tell the Commission whether there was any systematic 
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fire proteetice eeheee applied in this district of yours 

prior to two years aeo?- -The tracks were being puehed 

forward before that. 

eas tears any syetem about it?-- Yes. 

''his scheme only ce e into operation to yeara agoee--Yeo l  but come of 

those tracks were constructed. before that plan was drawn 

up. 

,as it to comely with a plan drawn ars by 	r superior officer, the 

previous officer or by yourself?---note eyeelf end the 

previous forestry officer. 

there was no scheme dtreeted from heade tere--eMo. 

eo r ly the ecsition iv' that thee echeme drawn up tv  to years age, has 

not yet been put completely into ferce--eyo. 

' understand it, the area covered by it rune rougely -north and 

north-east from et. eaeine, practically parallel to the 

eerest?---Yee, more or Ilea« 	The eaet le, wen fire begs on 

the land side, away from the sant. 

fhe eoeition is that both of tee fires you refer to, the Us Creek 

fire, see tee at eerwee fire began en the inland sae.) 

of the ranee- -Yea. 

the reotion of tP.e wind on that day weele ee north or merte 

YOB. 

Ie teek those fires over tee eree in which this scheme ens operating 

down towards the coast and towards the Lorne district?---

Yee . 

Aeald you tell the Oemmieeion whether you consider there were any 

weakneeees in tele echeme, in the lieet of year weeerieace 

of eanuery lath end 30th4---In test particaler portion of 

the east Hereon that the fire threatened the work end not 

been done in connection with Ude plan. 	7. del not get 

that fer. 

that about the pen Creek fire---I consider that probably th petch 

burning was not eetenuive oeoeeh for such a year as this. 

That mieet be the weakneus of eee ocheme drawn up two years aeo; it 

was not drawn up to provide for a year oe this kind?--- 

Yes. 



That 	OreeX fi 	opt on over the range into the reserved forest urea 

and doen towards Lorne---Yee. 

.,was t &t the fire which made its way into the Lorne township?- ee 

,here did that start ---That as in eenny Rapti :)reek. 

Is that near Penny aoyal 

Of course, it must have been then gone over the range to get into the 

valley of 4h0 ---Yes t  there was one fire 

also in the Aryfcxrie river, but from 4r. McDougall 

infort .tion it was the .penny .oyai ;reek ire that 

ultimately went througn Lorne. 	it burnt through country 

that had been burnt previously; it just swept over it as 

though it had never been burnt. 

• ,own into etony )reek?---Yes, and. apparently extended into the e - skine 

River Valley. 

You told the '..)ommiseion that you learnt this from your experience  

year, that the fire danger was not only outside the forest 

areas but from within; the fires h d been lit in the 

forest area?---Yee. 

ere you referring to any particular firee- - its one on the east 	one 

toke that inside the forest iteelfTeee s• 

That is a matter of a detiberate fire; but surely that must have been 

aenareht to you before this, that there was a poseibility 

of people lighting fires inside the forest erea: -Yee. 

Of course, there is alwaye that danger; you cannot get 

away from that, but we try to patrol to prevent that 

sort of thing* 

the heels of your remarks is that this year taught you the fire danger 

was rent only from without but front within?---`To a greater 

extent that' I had done before. 

Ihy was the fire danger within a greater danger than before?---The forest 

was ever so much drier and it would burn more towards 

the main range this year than it would have in other 

y 	 They could light it in one area and it would eare. 

burn, but in other years it is not possible to do that. 

Does that mean this, that up until the preeent season you were under 



the impression that the forest was in such a condition and 

was not likely to barn exteteevsly. 	This year with a 

season of this kind you realise tbet the forest itself 

beeomes a fire dangere---No, I really 
	

fro the point 

where the fire has to so ionce7- lee forest would burn as 

extensively in other years, but the fires would have to be 

lit okoser to the forest boundary or out in private property 

to burn a great area. 

Did 	have :Lumina mny oertieular eamdition. of the forest from the 

point of view of 4irtineee when you oade thnt remark - 

scrub or anything like thate---Yes it was only the effect 

of the scrub and the bracken. 

I do not want y u to go too far in this of you are a3et ,rrepa red to do 

so; but what want to get at is this, were you ougeesting 

the condition of the forest in recent 7€s hats been such. 

that the fire danger from within has be me ereatere---eo, 

I do not think that, only with. this particular year being 

ec dry area hot vith heavy winds. 

ith your future protection schemes you have to coetemplate ver-

'summer welch you will get perteeulerly which will make the 

?create theeselvee a. menace?---Yes. 

direct your protection echemse to dealing with that eondition of 

the forest?---Yoe, that is right. 

00 you think telo p biculer scheee drewr yp here did not take that 

sufficiently into conelderatioe---eo, evidently not, from 

experience. 

THZ WITNESO Yl liR" y. 
• Age .1. 

znieeeeeelevee.....aae: eworn and examined. 

TRW COeW13SIONeRs Are you the eentleman who rote to the uorsruiseian 

about giving evidence?---Yes. 

ere you the designer of that illustration of a dugout that T sew in the 

er this nominee-- es. 	I. have had those -drawing 

on my desk for years. 	 nee was down and he said "Give 

YC tusks. 



me -&cxr wring of Chet dugout and in article or the bush fires". 

I bass the ori4nel drawing here. 

4 t. G4:':AN 	47at is your full name7---4terden Forbes Young, and I am a 

farm er residing at Oollo hay. 

I suppose you have had s. fair amount of exnerienco in IcrreetionwitYA bush 

fires, their (muses, and the methods of protection?---Yes, I have 

had a lifeis eaporivoce o.1 for ste end hush fires. 

understand yen have written out your evidence and you would erefer to out 

it in your own eards?---Ye 

(Headiag)t- "I :ern 4f opinion i ai. our forests are too extensive 

and should be subdiv 4 ded by olds and clean breaks, w oils or more 

wide. 	These el are sections would be nit anod according to the 

lay of the country and with regard to evisti,sg pPasing lands, hills, 

streams, ale roa ds. 	i.eh sir*, or forest area, presents its 

charc,oteri .61c 9 4t, ood adaptability. 

Speaking for the .41. 	i.re s  Ire:ad forbid any 

grasin$ whatever. 	Take away the temptation to herr (scan to 

it stook feed) a nd sheet, any beast found in proclaimed arse. 

Instruct ell forest le that they will be dismiseed if their 

e4perior offiaer visite the district end observes anttle trucks 

in the areas under the subordinate officers' santro.i.. 

These measures will wintmime the risk, I knew of he 

human effort or met Free vw w wk4aki will g4arantee fairest 

safety.  from fire. 	Only by isolation. and confiding Ake outbreak, 

carte iA to happen it favourable 4ry nentbi. 	a 0 bush fires 

are inevitable fsr tbe 'Imo 1`06406 t'A.t 4 seme city fires are certain 

tr; start U. 

11 e safety 	uteanc 'living and/or working in forest 

area eau be made simple wsli 4 per cent. effective by two here-

tofore neglected though elwlentury precautions: 

(1) °leering the road sites of standing dead capers', •tube', 
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and eld rotten tr es; 

(2) the provision of dugouts of differing sizes in each place 

where a t 4  women and children live and/or work in forest are a  

Almoot every road in forest oountry has countless 

ustratione of the wisdom - the nenossity - of falling such 

timber re will likely fall us coon as a fire sate into 

the rotting and usually hollow, fire-invittog trunk. Those 

old end often limbless "shells" and tall stumps are saleable, 

as they stand, for firewood. 	They have by falling during 

firls t  cut off the retreat and led to the death of many people. 

Not only should they have been r 	ed but they would have 

ser ,led revenue by such removal. 

octet An e cavation t  preferably on 'loping 

ground, suitably lined sad tirahsm: and the whole covered -with 

the soil resoved.Ionnect the excavated chamber with a 

long trench, 5 ft,. leap and not l,ea ss then 300 ft. long, con-. 

twining 6 inch piping, the whole then savored in. 	At the 

far and protect with a troy dray loads ..)f big. atones. Inside 

the lug-cut this llde of iping could have a fan (suction, 

similar to blower on for:7;o t  coetis E aV-) fitted to the end 

projsating into the ohaober." 

(`age 	lows ) * 
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((:ontinusd reading): 10-  e occupants of dug-outs could then 

draw a stream of 000l air into their fireproof retreat. ouch of 

the smoke would be trapood in its passage through these underground 

pipes. 	A matter how hot the locality and how fierce the fire 

all about this dugout so ventilated, a big volume of cooled and 

cleaner air would be available by operating a little fon requiring 

a child • s labour only* 

The outlet of air need only he a few feet of piping going 

into pile of atones on top of the earth filling* 

the entranoe to dugout should be along the inside of a 

trench (say, 5 rt.. deep, 18 inches wide, 50 ft. long). 	At the 

and door the filling would need to be eupported on old firebors or 

lengths of iron pipe; and this outer door 18 x 48 inches made of 

fireproof material. 	The inner door, 18 x BO inches fitting 

roanonably well against ?stops. 

The cost of such a dugout, to house 20 people, under 

s'10, with. not more than another 113 to house 100 people. 

Inspection and extra. precautiomare only necessary during 

the few weoko of da Ager. 

Mob and forest fires never come without warning. 

In extreme cases there is always some warning if only 

ten minutes duration. 

Usually-  we have weeks of warning s  often day's and in 

9 per cent. of fires, hours to get ready, at a minimum ref warning. 

Orocso trees (milling loge) do not burn and fall on 

adwayt - old rotting ooells and hollow spars should not he toler- 

ated within such distance ae tneir fall may block the road to safety. 

opoot car, given a. clear run, can travel miles - moray 

piles in intense heat along a road. 
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The human body can stand an unbelievably high, temperatures io 

the surrounding air; but a human runnino through a burning forest 

Is aoon disheartehod and rstally handicapped by oven a moment 

delay ut 000e obstruction. 	Olaar roads not only holp towards 

a oare retreat. *  they aid oroatly in oettino men and gear into action 

quickly. 	It io in my opinion, of the utmost importance 

to have forest roads safe from blockage in eu irc it months. In only 

very special instances could alloo oillo inside a forest. The log 

should go to Oho mill which mill should be beyond the Woe of 

timboroO oroo". 

:pith reharc tc kie ouE,jt t.ion that any animal loonwithin►  a prooloimed 

area should bo sot, what prr elaimod uroa are you referring to?--- 

ony area under the juriodiotia of -ta;e Forests COMMISOLOA - any 

forest area or timbered area. 

You have made two answers. 	Of course you realise that the areas under 

the jurisdiction of tile iuroots lesion are the Auto Forests, 

and that Crown n s3 come undor its control only to the extent of 

their loadino or timber?---Yee. 

Amid y u shoot animals Mead* found ix, unoccupied Orown Oands where timber 

was growino?---Yes. 

That moans that a very lane oortioo of Victoria is ceiza6 tic be out or 

bounds for cattle?---I 10 not ugros with that& 

You mu=st ugree with my statement, at all events?--°o esrar.l portion, not 

a large portion. 

Do you k now the area of reaervad for4= 	ctoria-ookl 

There are 5,000,000 acres of reserved ro oto o 	 ipOJO,OJO acres 

of protected Forests on Crown ads.  :lz :r acre 1600(3,000 acres 

of forests which is a lame area?--- ► n what io the totol area of 

the State? 

Do not you agree thot 16,0)0,000 acres is u large sres to place out of 

bounds for cattle?---"proportion" was your word, not 'area". 
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eo not aorry about correcting me; it is all recorded. Do not you 

consider that that is x large area to place nut of bounds 

for cattle--•Yes. 

to you think it is to large an area???---X cannot give a direct answer 

to that because it all depends on the closes of country in 

the area. each locality differs. e forest in the 

.4allee and a forest in Apilo Bay are totally different. 

Aleteyer may be the difference in different places it does not affect 

this po ition, that you ere plaoing 16,000,000 acres of 

That being 

forget lauade out of bounds for cattle?---Y 	T e ould put 

it out of hounde• 

do you. think the Forests 0ommissioe or the L de 

lepartment should bs obliged to fence around those areas 

to keep the cattle out?- -No, but the man ho owe the 

cattle should fence, to keep i 9 not to keep out. I fence 

my cattle in, and I do not expect the Toreete eommiseion to 

come alone and put a fence round the forest to keep my 

cattle out of it. 

You suggest that all forest patrols should be dismissed if their eupsrior 

officer visited. a dintrict and observed cattle tracks in areas 

under the control of eubordinate officers* ec you know bow 

many men there are in the Otway Test forest district - forget 

officere7- 	do eot know anything about that. 

Actually there are five men in that district, one of whom is 
a clerk. 

Do not you think it would be hard to dismiss any of those 

lien if cattle tracks ware found in -that area which comprises 

appreximatoly 162,000 acres?---ertainly not. 	You have 

missed the ehole point. 

I am merely asking, do not you think that if there were only five rnen 

to patrol 162,000 mores it would be pretty hard to dismiss 

any one of them if his superior officer happened to find 

a settle track in that district?---eJertainly not. 	Oatti• 

have no right to be in a proclaimed area, and the forest 
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patrol should shoot them. 	If he did not shoot them, well 

he le responsible. 

He might not see the cattle?---I am not hat simple. everybody knows 

that cattle do not fly about the bush like the birds. 

eirce there are only five men in the district to cover 162,000 ucre a, 

would not you agree that it is possible that all five of those 

men might not see some particular Gatti ?- -o, I cannot give 

you that. 	Ph ie have not the right to be there if they have 

not that awouni; of intelligence. 	Cue men could do the lot. 

eith regard to the suggested dugout, what would be t4 -J.-  re of the filter 

that you euggeet to prevent smoke from getting into the dugout?--- 

L do not think you would need any filter norAally, but in extreme 

cases, where there are women sated children who would feel the 

effeets of the ameke, a filter may be necessary. 	-,he dugout 

would be going dowe hill and you would have about 400 ft. of 6" 

or 9' piping, and in the passage of the smoke-laden air long 

that pipe it would be cooled and cure of the tarry portion of 

the =make would be precipated on the walls of the pipe. 	The 

air eould be cooled by 20 degrees cat 1 epee of the smoke 

would be taken out, and then you o ould have the extra precaution 

of leading the pipe into a box of charceal or email stones. 

ould charcoal be affective without wetting it?---ies, anything is effective. 

'o not forgot that the seoke would be cooled, and if you bri• 

t pipe into a hi ge,r chianee yeueeuld help to precipate the 

tarry particles. 

The air wooi:i be cooled merely by reason of the fact that you would have it 

underground?---Yea. 	It is no different from what you afire in 

nearly every bush home at present - a cool safe which draws the 

air by a pipe under the house. 	You only enlarge it by taking 

the pirpv is 400 ft. instead of 40 ft. 
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That do you mean by your stat ant "Inspection and extra precautions 

are only neoeseary duri ; the few week, of dataer"7--- 

a dugout would not be necessary for 10 or 11 months of 

11 months of the year. 	aban a fire aid happen a reason - 

ably prolonged warning of bush fire conditions approaching 

is given. 	It would be the forest aria:ar ty duty to go 

round the dugouts in that period. 

then you say "green trees, (milling logs) do not burn aad fall on 

roadways", what exactly do you meant---I near_ just exactly 

what I say. 

ao you mean that even in e fire they do not burn and fall on to the 

roadway?---Talling limbo may go on thu rcuiway, but milling 

logo do not burn and fall down. 

Rave you been in the Matlock Toren t latoly7---No. 

I suggest that there are tlenty of oases whora ex ,  4a sae have snapped 

off seed rallan down ristt throu s the forast?---Big tilling 

logs burnt off? 

No, broken off with the wind?--•L aea speaking; of a fire. That breaking 

off could happen on any windy day, ao well as iaa a fire. 

In that °alio it mould ba the wiad Vast would cause them to 

fall, riot the fire. 

Mat would happen if a Piro* aae accost .  ii ad by a strong wind? --I would 

not allow that. 

THL. CO 1SSION .l WI do not want to do aaything that you w ould not allow, 

but the fact is that we i v actually asea it, in very maAy 

ea:seal-1 do not want to be contrary, but I cannot allow 

that a fire can make ausrta a wind that it will blow eo hard 

as to masa tall trees to break. 	I think that is What my 

friend is trying to put over aa. 

4 . 404ANas I was not suageating that naseassa::rU the fire caused the 

wind, but I do say that a fire may he accompanied by a wind, 

or a wind may accompany a :ire to such a aegreaa2--- 

You are using different words now; 	you are very adroit. 
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here ie ore other sua;estion that interests me, and that is your suggestion 

that mills should not be allowed in the foresto?---Yes. 

Your 

	

	-lould be that a mill shonla be placed on the edge of the forest 

and that the logs, when out, should be conveyed to the mill out- 

side that area. 	There would be great difficulties from an 

economic point of view,---o, I disagree entirely with that. 

o you think it would he more expensive to do it that way than to have the  

mill in the forest where you are cutting your Lo---An; it would 

be toss aspens:Lie. 	At 7c. a lower rate of ineuranco, which alone 

would probably knock off aoat Z); of the soot of the timber it 

vould be Cheaper. 

Let ac put the insurance 	 ie a his Lte e d I wiU :et h e it 

put amide li kIrtly. 

Let M9 choose some ions, of expression that vYald enable yor; i:o pu 4 ; it :slide, 

instead of me putting it asides will you leave out the pl•stion 

of insurance 'tor 4 ,4,1ile?---flortatalls go 

iou ziosee thAt it -laid he more expensive to have your mills outside 

a forest arsa?---Mo, certainly not. 	It is lees expensive ou 

.man y avoeuns. 

4Aren leaving out of acoount insaran“et--...4 I loavo tat out of aolvant. 

The lot; must be carted frost the tilues whee it it out. 	Lnder your fuglosiion, 

inctead of carrying it to the r4ill t the iseluolie.t vicinity of 

wv.ere it As aut i 	o ,..414 haAra to h3 oarTled outlAdo the rorset s  

whioh would iwolveadditiosralatponee-- -Tes• 

:Mil disregarding the question or inourante. what would offoet that extra 

expense?---at the averago mill '  euoh as the one I have just left, 

a log to cut, it is pulled in to tho mill with the tractor wad the 

timber iv out or sawn. Much of that timber is at4cked, bob a 

little of A to put on to a lorry. 	That lorry then co-Lite into 

the railwa), aiding whore tile or three men help to unload and stuck 

it frooi the lorry 	 eek or t 'cc it would be rehandled 
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into the rail trucks, taken to Melbourne and some of it would 

go straight to a building. 	The greater portion of it, how- 

ever, would be again handled, and so it noes on. 	Oy argument 

is to bring in modern transport. I do not mean to bring the 

transport to each little mill, but combine all the operations 

of the silly little spot millo into the one big mill, and you 

would probably get timber at ono 	.rd its present price. In 

facto it is one of the moot ex: eiteive tbinos in Australia today. 

you tell the Gommiosion 'hot proportioo. of the timbsr milled at present 

is brought out of tOo nor t; and timber that is cut and 

brouont not of trio for 	withoot being actually milledi--4I 

do not know, 	4 nomber or telegraph poles, piles, and such 

thinno are brought out and you would. only have oo nueaeing if I 

said anything. 

I was wondering if yoa worts guessing. on the question of expanse?---no, I 

am wi you thorn. 
	I cannoto you the figures off hondo  

but I will not give pox ono it on that pointo 	It to 

absolutely silly to have mills in then foroot. 	They are the 

most 	xavanant oil y little, think he ever oe®n and I have 

llfolOnn exporionce habil:4 mt. 

nould it u nocevoory,in th000 circumstanoos, to havo gavot onto/ control 

of Alio if you oera to oo-ordinats them in that way?---Possibly. 

Oould you on/y grant a lie:onto oo a bid mill and not tyrant a liagnca to a 

small will thot eould not oporato oc000mioally" - --Y would not 

aay that in wvery posoible inotmoos. 	1 wooId not stave little 

milla. 	speaking oore of this  ' ,aren't to 3ordern Val*. 

It is ridiennious to see there little fire traps all ever the 

place. 

nuppooing you got a doson mills in thesis forest, under your oohs** you would 

throw them all out?---noo Ott I000ld; and I woold hoot t an 

here on tae railway lino. 

aro you aloo suggest ; g that inotead of havinn a On mills you woold 
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only have two, three or four mills?-- c or two, yes. 

ho oculd you cut out? -1 do rot know. 

aunt asking you to mention urea, bat OA what principle would you 

work in cuttir hen out?---ras I say, you have enough of 

the stapid r 1tcy of the 4 orests Clommiasion. it is not 

the individual but it is the system I w sut to "buoy. 

ever mind about the ?oreetv Commission el present, I. am asWing on what 

principle you would act in seleoting the poople who would 

be rmitted to have mills and those who would not be 

permitted. to have mills in the course of your reducing, the 

number frout twelve to two? ---list moms an awfully silly . 

 question. 

It may be but I would like to know ycur .nsNor? - •-You •mod bare a 

form of ro•uiation and would insist on the regulations 

being compliod with 	It does not matter whether mebody 

came from Timbuctoo, from Brim, from lioetern ,oistralia or 

from atywhere else; he would have to oomply with the rev 

lations. 

I am trying to find frors you, us a man yi.tb i falong oxperionce, how 

you are going to reduce the number of millo from 12 to 2?--- 

Those are your figures. 

4et errs take the figureo us the basis of the argument. la there any way 

in which. a ,ovum 	t depart-root oculd -aks the soleeai o n  

wrong the 12, other than by taking ohargo of the whole 

milling induotryl---Yee, you would not find 12 bonito i n 

town and that is the came thing. 	It doe not necoaserily 

mean that you would pick and choose, that you would nave a 

lottery and draw for it. 	You would have the regulation 

and could leave the reit to private ontorprise. Draw up 

the regulation and say not more than one ai - 1 should be in a 

given area, and that would be your business. 

You would only { :rant two licencee in tie wh.ol© district?---Yee. 

I am not going to stick to that off hand. 	I would stop 
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haviev mills by framing a no:lioy that would prevent the 

establishment of small mills all over the place. 

You wo Id want a 1.11 Liceneir ioard to grant the licences; or so e-

thin!i.5. like the 	o t 8,egu1ation ,deard?..--Yee. 

THLEdITKESS ITTIONAW. 
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f;O 	3Y 	 Uworn and examined. 

O`Ot. OUOANG: That is your full namet---Jam 	enry ',1rent. 

I understand that you are the owner of a ;sawmill in this district?  

Com: rfy owns it. 	It is the 3. H. Grant Forests, Pt • Lt t. 

I Nave called. you for one reason. 	You heard the previout witness?--- 

Yes; you ;jean the iramadiats previous witnees2 

• 	?hat do you think.as a miller of experienoe, of this idea of 

taking the mille out of the foreat0---1 think it would be 

rather too ox a sire. It would add to the cost consider-

ably: all the off-outs would be on our hunde enu could not 

be readily dispensed with, I should say. 

"sou have heard the suggestion that you would save onouio in insurance 

alone to practically make up for the extra expense in bring-

isake the logs down out of the forest. 	';)o you t hink there 

is anything in that?---I do not agree with hi.a at all in that 

matter, certainly not. 

obuld there not be e. good deal of extraexpense in handing?--"You would 

be handling:,; material that was of no value to the millor and 

Derhape 0 veying it for a mile, or whatever the mileage Wight 

be. 	 refuse ovuld be practically ueeless. In fact, it 

would be an encumbrance. 

i..t the present time you merely out off the edges, ate., from the 1 

the ends, cut them. up in convenient lengths and get it out of 

the forest. 	Oterwiee you ould have to take the whole loe--e 

You only take out what is millable, otherwise you would be 

taking out the rubbish as well. 

Oo you think it would be at all ooesible to bring into operation a scheme 

which would enable, say, two mills out of a dozen to operate 

in the Oteay est district. 	90 yoo dee any way in which it 

could be done?---If you could et people of the same opinion 

to co-ordinate, it might be all right but the difficulty might 

arise that you could not get that co-ordination. 

If the millers were ready to form some kind of co-ordinative society or 

company it would be all right, but otherwise it would 

be e little diffioult?----Y000, you would have to change 



human nature to do it. 

I understand from this nap that part of the fire protection echee e ehich 

has been drawn up for the Oteay 	t area embraces the region 

around your mill. 	aam any part of it been put into 

operation. aro=d your mi11?-e-No, not teat ! no of. I do 

not think cos 	Around about the till was very clear. It 

had been milled soon years moo. 

lieve you not any views to expross in regard to the !tis that haeve been 

taken 	 in rec 	*are in the 0 way Xast district with 

reeard to preventing firte?-e- think they have been very 

adequate and all that tee been lone refleote very ia.vourubly 

on the ;ereete Comuieeion. 

ec you know what has been done around ye ,  place--eGleaning a4, burning 

oft eenerally. 	Jlen we e a eorkicng in the State Forset 

the burning off' 	 the leads e-- 	ind to with regularity. 

that been done regularly artd effectively as far as you now from your 

gmoral 	rion4o tiz the dietrict?-- le far s I know, tut 

one miller doe not know too sue -4 abou• %nether miller's 

busineee or how it is being conducted. 	tures him pretty 

well all hie time to mind hie own bueinese. 

four sawmill ia fairly well cleared; did you have a dugout there?-- 3o. 

Z4111 it neeeesary?---There was no one living at the mill. 

4here eo the men come fru who work at the mill?--eecrreet and earramunga. 

4as your mill. affected by the fires?---gee, it was completely destroyed. 

could any steps have been taken to prevent that?---the change of wind 

alone did it, carrying the firs up a gully that is owned 

by private landholders. 

hat was the condition of that ,riva.te property from the point of 

view of fire protection'c - 	It must not have been too 
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clean, otherwise the fire woul( not have had the intercity 

that it did havee 

:is know that a large number of mills have beeh burnt in these fires through-

out Victoria. 	Have you any idea that would assist the 

Commission in regard to a scheme to make mills and milling 

settlements safe; short of shifting them out of the forest?--- 

I have not considered that. 	The controlling body in 

forest country is the Vorests Commission, of course. 

You know that many of these mills are situated on private property, and 

not on ctual forest areas, and that any scheme that could 

be formulated would have to apply equally in forest areas 

and on private pro rty?e--quite so. 

You have not given any consideration to the matter?---Noe 

LAWRSNCEI Have yeu ever calculated the additional loaded cost per 

100 super ft. that would be incurred if you moved your 

mill into a place such as Forrest instead of remaining 

clone to your logging areas?---I have not considered it 

but as 1 have already stated it would add very much to the 

cost of the timber to convey what was not millable any 

distance from the forest. You mean to u centre. 

What is your recovery? 	how much. do you get out of a round?---It 

varies; I have not calculated it. 

Have you any idea at all?---No y  I have never had occasion to calculate 

it. 4e have been working in private property for some 

time and it has never been calculated. 

How long have you been on your present site?---A little over two years. 

Now long was your mill on your revious site?---About 1171 years, and then 

it was moved again. 	I think about 47- years previous to 

this. 

.could four to five years be about the average life of your mill on any 

one site?---o, years ago - about 15 years. 

Under present conditiere what would you regard as the average life of a 

forest mill on any one site?---It spends on the size of 

the area and on the timber granted to the miller. 
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;here must be e conside ble coat involved in moving a - ill Barad all the 

employees' dwelliegs, 

'uld it not be a reasonable proposition to out your dill in a permanent 

settlement there therm would be no question of moving plant, 

and then tamely move your winches, etc. from logging area t• 

logging areal-,  - 	eald before in my opinion it would inorea• 

the coat of production. 

IOnfts dity would it do 4ot would it be because of the cost 

involved in carrying the unmilleble parts --You would have 

all the hearts left ore your harde and all the unmillable parts, 

-which are called waste. 	jewduet would be another thing. 

Jould Trot the flame principle apply to yoer waste and to your saodust. 

You get rid of them nee- -The eame principle would. not apply 

if you were carting your waste several miles. 

You mean bringing it i0---Yea. 

Ma. erCeekelet It you. coald have someca -ordination an ng mill owners 

with regard to ueivg common tramlines, would you not save 

some money,---Yes, that is in existence now in grown Lando. 

here were ra definite policy adopted by the eomee eior concentrating 

millieg activities in a particular area, it would be much 

easier then to save money by having common tramlines out of 

the fairest,?---: s 1 mid, there a.re common tramlines in exist- 

ence now. 

I appreciate that, but it 	not possible to e,ply it generally, I 

presume, because the mill owners select the areas where they 

want to mill at their own diecretiore ---Yes. 

rhat being so, unless that discretion 	eontrollad 	i'04 way the 

millers will be cuttieg at any piece in the forest that 

they choose and ooneequently,gill be strewn around the 

forest eret0 - -- hey will be whore the production is ;eost 

effective, comae -tent with cost. 

In WITH:3'd' =WNW. 
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aRNE1T A17R4D HIORYa 	as r 	•xamined. 

304ANSI 4-iat is your full namel- -t'sbnost alfred Henry and I am a mill 

owner. 	My mill is eituated beyond A. Sabine, between it 

and the comet. 

You have heard the suagestion made that all a .lis might be removed out 

of the forest area nd &leo the discussion that has just 

taken alace. aavo you anything to contribute to that 

discuseion?- 
	id riot like to have anything to do with a 

auaaeution like that. 

You do no approve of it?---too,d efinitely. 

	

or the eame rea 	that advanced by the last witness, that it would be 

too expo. iye---Yes, It would be too expensive. 

THR C M 1I 31QNMI .hat do you think the extra. expense would consist of 

hauling waste such as hearts, sawdust, edging's, skirtings and 

all the accumulations. 

-hat proportion of the rough log is meted 1 1 ely?---It is hard to say. 

AVG 	a rough 	 should eay about 36 to 40 per cent. 	that is 

based on 60 per cent. recovery. 

: 
Do you know waaaether mill owners aave ever considered that 

poseibilityl---1 have never heard of it. 

aave you ever given any thought to some scheme of firs protection that 

would apply to millers in general in forest arame-e-No, no 

more than the prooedure of burning off the heads and keeping 
clean 

everything/around the mills as far as possible. 

Of course, it is obvious that the question of fire protection is of con-

siderable importance to rsil.l owners in Victoria, and for the 

assistance of the ,ommieeioner I would like to know wi ether 

they have done anything in the past towards bringing into 

operation some scheae of protection which would save a 

destruction of property that has occurred in recent ynar•t--- 

I think they have done all in their power with the Gutting 

of Oreake and their general bush work including the burning 

off of rubbish at the right times. 
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414.1 your mill affected in the resent tires?---One mill 

was badly scorched. 

Did you have any elearing around it?— Yes. 

.bout what clearing was there`? —1shiuld say 3.t was in the middle of 

about 6 or, 8 cares clearing. 

It must mays been owing to the speeial con ions J,cisting on he day 

of the fire?---Undoubtedly. 

You would not expeot it to happen again'?---No. 

Did you have people living at your mills?---Yes. 

Did they have any place to go to in the event of the mill catching on 

fire?— They had a creek. 

In both pi ces?---A one plane they had a creek, and the mill that was 

scorched had a good water hole well sheltered. 

Is the creek you are rufurring to that prat a rholey---No. 

'The?: is water in eaoh case?---Yes. 

_Do you know if it is a condition of yf)ur licence you sh:Duld have 

dugouts?---I would not be sure of that. 

. .
re you on private property?.---lio, on State forests* 	I said not know 

dugouts Wu absolutely compulsory* 

It may be they are not. ;Iow long have you been operating?---Un this 

w,"tiolxiar sEv 3k years. 

Your Nonour will remember SIMA4 evidence was given that there was a 

conditi •n in cases of licanues granted since 19Jc. 

ITo witness) Has the zorests Commission been carrying out 

in the last few years any fire protection measures in the 

vieinity of yon mills?---The area has been pretty well 

cleaned up with unemployed labour, and we have had the not-

ification about the burning of heads at the correct season. 

i take it ill= what you and others have said the District Officer Nere 

is pretty strict about the burning of heads?---.Yes. Ha 

has not 1en striot with us, because we generally go to 

him and ask his permission to burn the heads. 

!lave you ever had any lificulty in getting permisoion?---No. 
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Your mills (vats on the coast slopaY---On the coast 

That would be the wet side?---Yes. 

What do you think about the proolamation operating from about the middle 

of November. Do you think it ope-ates late enough for you 

people to burn?-r..We can burn there quite safely up until 

the end of November* Of course, after that, peYhaps not. 

Owl you burn after the and of November onsily?---Not a safe burn. 

Can you burn effectively before the end of Novem_ber?-r-No. 

.1-0 you in this position; you cannot burn effectively before the end of 

November, and you Cannot burn safely after the end of 

November?---oomothing like that. 

Is the re any period at all hen you can bun down wher_ you are?---Not 

apart 1:rcl that; we just havi to abide by the prose-ibed 

periods* 

Apparently you do get a burn?—Y3. 

Wken do you burn, early or late in 4ovember?...,s late as 111,3  can. 

I suppose that means somewhere on towards the 25th or so?---light up 

until the end of November, 

4hat do you think of the work lex the Imirosts )ommisvAion has been doing 

in this particular area, from thz point of view of fire 

proteetion, Have you given any thought to it? 

1'H4 0(6,. LL/C2: Do you know what the Porasts oomisgion had teen doing? 

--Yes, I have a fair Lisa. The work the Forests Commission 

does is all Vlght, but I think it could he carried a little 

further with regard to clearing and burning, because they, of 

course observe the safety regulation with regard to time. 

MR. GIJWANS: There has been criticism, f ,-om graziers particularty, that 

the Jiorests °omission has in recent years, with the co-

operation of millconers„ left the forest in a condition 

which Makes it a fire menace. 	that do you think of that 

eritieism?---i would not call, it a fire menaoe. I think 

that is a bit rough on the Axrests Commiwlion. 

)o you think it helps A little towards the danger of fir?---Yea, I 

think sc. I would say that 
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Do yo mean the polioy of keei ing fires out of the foro s is as much as 

posibleY--- les. 

cre you a w ea be 7. of 43.34T 	!alociation or organization 

of sawmillersY---14ot at present• 

Have you ever been:---Yeas. 

Did they ever do anything, or rocommend anything to their, members of 

any.  eourso to be t Akan for the protectin of life and 

property at the milisY- -Never to wy knowledge. 

Do you think it a practioal proposition to oar out 

burning operatiuna in a=a4 oountryl---Yes, if they are 

onrefally oarried out, b4clauatt ash is very sunooptib le. 

do yo :1 moon by " ,"efuliy carried out "?---1 iauan at :be right 

season so that the i ^a will not be too sericas. 

it not been your k$.241-a'14040 that you are just one way or the other, 

either you cannot got y-ur tints going or elsth ey burn 

too t ieroe IY---4uita so. 

Do s that not mat:a it alaiost impractioable to burn widely for protection 

purposes in ash sountry7--- -1 think if they were attends to 

they could be burne4 and cleaned up. it would entail a 

little labour and 4EcKpanae. 

wi II put it in another way. 4ould the " urnings which you would 

be of any utility against a hot tiro ooming in 

fro 	iacsemato country? -Yes, definitely* 

d you consider that burning in Sh oount ,l,  should be adopted 

instead. of burning in the drier belts, or if the drier 

be 	were thoroughly and effectively burnt that the burning 

in ash oottM,ry oould than be -dispensed with?---.I think 

if the drier twits., suoh as messmate and gum ocuntry were 

properly cleana up there wouid not be a lire through the 

ash oountry as fierce or damaging. 

the gaidanoe of the Oommiasion which would you oonsider the shore 

desirable. 	L take it there are thr,-;,: aspeota you have 

developed; either burn everything, widespread burning all 

through the forest - ash and measms,te alike 	just burn 

the ash 'country in the hope that if a fire did go in it 

Tli 
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would not apoil it. The thirt would be to burn the dry 

belts and leave the ash country untouchedg---I would. burn 

the dry belts. 

Did. you hear 	Ir'Ina giving his avidehoz?---Lot all of it. 

Did you regard this year as a very abnorael year?---Yes, Oefinitely. 

Did you have any expeoience of Whga t happened in this 4fisanglangcountry 

on the ath ilashaty. Did you see what happened that day?... 

YO9* 

not think on a hot day such as the JOth ilanoary if you had some 

Of your ash ectuitry burnt, if a hot fire come up into the 

ash oountry, or acroso from staythe , s Ore,ek into your ash 

country, it would have burnt all otter it, even if it had 

been patch burnt?---I do not thila it would have burnt 

so fiercely 

Would it have burnt at 1l?—.Ys, 	may have been fires sneaking 

through with the drier sorubs. 

DO you know what dtu th pro° ',siltation came in this y ear?---110 • 

Do you know what date it oame in last year?--110• 

You do not know musk about the prooltion?---.I knew we are riot z -Allowed 

to 'bur, aft- the end of c.)otober until. the and, of opril. 

You are not aware of th3 vaoillating nature of the period presol-lbed 

.tor the proalemation?---No. 

oith respect to this ,iatter of removing the mills out of the forects 

do you base your statements with reference to the Joonatiio 

objection 0)114 to the transport?---I should say that is the 

biggest o ccsidoration. 

Is 

 

the any other oonSidoration?---Yes, the finding of a suitable site 

for a mill; water supoly and get—away for your offal.. 

Those are difficulties which you antioipate you would have to face in 

ut ir 	miLl in a town such as  

t hat proportion of your manufaeturing costs is reoresented by the trans-

port oizt of your logs, oill to 	 could not say 

offhand. 

Do you 
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M. 007faNS: 	I suppose tha ,-ni is one other oonsideration relative to 

this question of takixk,- the 61.111 out of the forest, and 

that is yu would hay to 'nave your Aida settled in the 

area 	you Vit; rcim iUin, 	there would be some kind of 

settlement in the area whe-, you wore minect---Yes. 

That bin g sc., although therc would not be a mill thus 	you WOU1CL 

hTo some human habitation and you wou., have to give 

c onsideration to the preserrotion o that set tienvent 

th4t is GO. 

I suppose frau the point of view of the miliowner the loss of hie mill 

is a very s,riods ti'---Yee, it is. 

In general, do will owners insure 	this areact--.1 do ihot think  so. 

were not insured; 	never have Seen. 

3-,,u) , Jose that is )wing to the high pramiubaz that have to be paidy-... ,•. 

th e higli pereentade. 

You havi no ideas of how the p-emiums 	 hut' e aot. 	I heard 

there vi atl 	perez,,ntaec of 10, U or up to i5 in some 

06.338* 
	I do not know ;e4hether that is O. 

...0; ;3 	rril_rAt. 
INIMIssvIOmmem.m.....11PumMOMOI.O.WM 

itrZY 	ViT.i 	..vorn and Xam 1ni d: 

.0 •1. 	, 	&tat is your full nataa,c-- .Ifred henry Jou.tts. 	I am a 

gv.aziel and dairyman living at _Ipollo Bay. 

You had exp -,ienca of the recent fireert---Yes. 	iht.ve been in the 

tortis0 all my lif4. 

You `Wm had esperienue of the disastrous fires here in the foothills 

of the tway 7anzos for quite it considerable time?---Yes• 

ho do you find that they crop up maintre---In my opinion the most 

cl-Luanfvous bush fires atart in the foothills on the north 

side of the ,,rtway ';an,ge„ and on a skivers day it will take 

the fires a long way towards the coast or possibly right to 

the °oasts 	aowever, smaller fires may Eftart anywheTe on 

a dry season like this and do a lot of drAmags. 

What to you think starts them?---I think in s lot of cases it is 

8 tt wrfa burning off. 	In aui,p3 oases 1 think it is 
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settlers and landholders burning abandoned. blocks :full of 

noxious weees. In some oases I think it is perhaps 

settlers burning round their homes, possibly in forest land, 

to make themselves safes I think thcy ti TO some of tha 

reasons. 

Do you agree with the riaw that many at those peopLe would tat that 

burning fArly early in the summer and that those fires 

orop 'up on hot days because they have not bean properly 

put out?...yefi. 1 agre4 with that to a certain extant. 

If the tiros era lit a little way on in the summer it is 

quite all. right 

That would aocount for all these fires suddenly rapping up au the 

one day.-.--that accounts tor a let of them. 

Surely nobody would be lighting tires on a day like gfinuary iZth?--- 

I would not think they could, but when there fire firas 

everywhere it leaves the possibility of anyo#a wishing to 

light a five to do so with absolute safety. Thar, is 

no possibility of his being caught. 

You think they somutiaies take advantage of the fact the are so many 

little fireS and it would not matter so muCh?..—I do. 

Do you think the graziers in Us; !jtways do much burning -Jif for the 

purpose of getting feed?---.140, they ao not, and graziers 

nr- 'otally oppose;:', to hot forest fires. 

You have had some evidence this morning that graziers upparliatly 

have been doing a lot of burning up or inose ridges you 

are spe..akiaa cf?...I heard ;„.11.„ young* 	I 	not think 

ip0aZiera do muoh btroning. iha very hat fires are aisastrous 

to graziwfti in forest country. 

'You had una instance ,''ecent: -  of a grazier in k.pol.lo By being oonvisted 

of burning on those days?---To be quite °arrest hu is not 

grazie -,.. 	is practically u labourer. H ha u 

farm. 	I here Ji.130103 hlW tar 5 or 6 yea -,,s and IhL'.ve never 
• 

4Aulan him graze in the foreut couLtry in that time. 
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Do you think. thero is more danger oe the small settlers lighting 

fires than gr•ziors?---I Think there is, 

Why —Because they possibly may be trying tomake their holdings 

safe, and in many cases they are right amongst the 

forest cwuntry. I think possibly they might be 

ourning oft. 

(Page 894 fo awe.) 
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You say i1 graziers do not want hot firas?---1(o4 booluse a hot 

is likely to kill all the green timber, and when the whole 

the green timber is killeu it acmes up in a very coarse 

growth of braoken fern and so on which is absolutely 

useless to graziers. 	In many 'canoe 500 acres would not 

graze one sheep fter a very hot sired 	After such fires 

the branken growth is v • great • 

/hat must be obvious to any grLzier who has had experiencey---It is, 

and that is why graziers arc opposed to hot Urea, 

GOki 

	

	 ,It'A about, a light burn?--- light burn that does 

not inju e the timber moats with the approval of the 

graziers, because it L,.:.:has the feed grow, 

MR. GOW 4: nf course they would not %afoot to got a light burn in 

the middle of Janaary?---o„ they would not; but the 

graziers have had much si ne and they know that they 

should not light at that time• 

You have heard a millowner, say that the 'o-L,sts Commiewiun has been 

doing work or value but it is 1,144 ctiu“lly it 	in 

this district to do ,ny,,hing in the way of fire protection; 

do you agree with 	- -A0, I agree that the 1  ests 

.;cisbais-ion has done vary little of practical value in the 

tway rxspd my avidonQa refers nly to the otwayo 

1,o you think the crests OotelAsbion has done an; thing to create a fire 

menacne in this distriot --- 13 a matter of fact I do. 

In what way?---Iu many ca3es, or in 1.30U+3 Ca8j8 €),t least the Oommision 

has cut the undergrowth xad rubbish is thinning out the 

forest and has legit it there. 	It has attempted to burn 

too early in the year when it is impossible to at a burn, 

dnd it has made a very poor job of Gleaning up the bush. 

i:i wu this Wear efte along and made a very hot j:h 

of it, and it looks to me as if it has :aillea the timber. 

It hac been fairly obvious that the 2orests Comuission and the mill 

owners get on pretty well together, but ha do the settlers 

and the 2orestry offioers get on on this natter of burning? 

settlers and the Yoraets Uc is,ion as a whole are 
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very much op,osed to one another, or the simple reason 

that Ale proclaid period, in the opinion of a groat 

number of settlers starts Lush too early and it loaves 

thwa no opi.ortunity to burn ofi 	tha ary weather 

00W1641 	it maken it ve -lr difficult, beolause this oountry 

clan only by cleaned for the settlers bd burnink;. 

ppparantly the- is a good deal to be said in favour of having a 

spaciallv proclaimed period for the Otway or for some 

rts of the ytway distrist?-1 thirst it is very necessary 

and that it waild be a very good idea. 

co you think tho condition of affairs, witll the forestry officers and 

the settlers at loggerhuads on t)-lis matter, has in any 

way contributed to the settlers' praetias of li ;7hting 

fires rather indiscriminate/V-1 should not  nay definitely 

but I shluld think pos-ibly it in so. 

You think it voasible that settlers who do not get on ton roll with 

the dortmtry on:ie ,..i, rs say "vle will light our own fires"? 

f think it iu quite likely that that is the p ,  

What do you think should be done in till !Away forest to maks it more 

svf0?---1 think the proclaimed pe-iod should not start 

until. Pbout the third week in Deoembe ,- and that thu 3r, •rests 

Qmaiiminn should have systematic burning with light fires. 

is a lot of ash country in the tway forest and it 

requires oreful burning, or it will be kile4. 	It could 

be vuits easily burnt by experienced men at the right time 

of th yeL 	when it i3 a simple matter. 	it oannDt be 

done emery year, because some years it may he ton drill to 

set it, 

at 10 you Lind to 	tho psition of the forest from tho point of 

view of anburnt it 	4s ' ---I do not know very much about 

thvt; but I thia. the _o-eats Ocmmisflion did as good 

job af; pos,Abl.. in burning Om off. 	1. hould say in the 

yeung forest country in iLy opinion nothing is done to save 

thc. young 2oreats. 	,roas under lease to millnwners are 
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probably dealt with all right. 

vih en you say nothing is done to save these areas of young forests, 

what do you mean?---1 Itiex 1 nothing prautioi-7i1 is done in 

th way of fire p rot ea tion. 

it was sugt-Tasted by a 1:iorests offloav this ttioVning that w€i find in 

the '.•.itway forest many isolated settlers in various areas, 

and the,t it would be a good idea to get th ,so, out of it 

and. take over that land .:— thin& that would sal a a vast 

niib r o mall Is throughout the 	way :.7tIorollt • 	the 

present tiwo thv 	 tt rrs in the vast treats 

o. forest, and tht.iy are surroundel on all  sides by" forest 

eountry. Jeten the is only the one settler there and 

it is neoessary for him to eurn o (gear his land. /la is 

terrible zenase to the farest• 	'hr J are several eases 

taut' kind in the kaanglang forest. 
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CYRIL ..ILV,AW0011 awovn and :.:;.xamined. 

',Mat is your full namo?--Orril i.-idgorWOOd, and I am a 

.fmji. living at rorreat• 

you aro ono of th 3 settlers abort whom the witnes2es hav,) been speaking 

this morning?. 3-  suppose I would be. 

4)o you eigree with what th.i prt ...vious -iitnestl has boon saying, that the 

lighting of ?Ares in the Otway district in fbany oases has 

been done by Bottlers who aro hurnine 	 , tny of thank. 

what is the great difficulty about it?ims Thy is It that the 3Ott la"El 

e burning of 	this indiscriminately, and without 

roaM/ink; props ,. autiv rity?-- is a previous witness has stated, 

it has to be burned to clear the land. 	; fire is the only 

thing to help the settlers clear their p-roperties. 

fhoz:-  could burn of e before the proclaimed period starts. 	Is there any 

liffiaulty about doing it thon?--In y  opinion, the und4r. 

growth, or what has to bo burned, is not dry enough then, 

iieefluse summer has not advanced far enough by that time. 

Your groat trouble is that the proclairied period cues into operation 

too eurly`t---ios. 

That would be one way to mak. the ,.:tway saeo, to make it a variable 

proclamation period, so that th-. ■ operation of that procl 	d 

period. in the ()tway would be different Zrom the period of 

the prole lamation in other,  par`likl of the 5tate?---Yes, there 

could be diff.orent times in different years .L'or yari , Ais parts 

of thJ .3tate. 	In s(x.gio years, .;etober and November may h 

very wet months, and the settler is unable to burn. 	Che 

proolawati,.n should be in ae iordanco with the seasons. 

Your property was but out, was it not?---The property I lease, yes, 

Could anything have been done to save it, by proper preeautionary 

1410asu -Pus talen beforehand?---in my opinion, it oould have 

been savue by 'tenting around, when the day suited. 

Did you take any steps to do that 	the law , ,ouiti not allow me to 

bum. 

Could you have eu -tmed some time in 140vomber?---/4o, not in Noveober. 
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it would =WI be fully Jhristmas in that part of the oaultry 

when No uuutd have burnets 

You diri not .-y to obtain po ,-aislian to 	 did not try. 

Lo you know t `11 at you uan get pa rmis..)ion :XT. a tit---I did not know you 

JLAxidtt 	1 thought thee wa aoertain time of aiii; ;,/ear 

2 an you scald not cum* 

16 	Ale 	did you at that idea about thero being only a 

4 4 rt aln time ;when you could b arn : ho diO, yuU 'and that out ?-

---ja le just generai knowLeigu, that after the and of 

Uovagaber y.0 cana.:t burn, for the safety of the uountryelde 

OT the .7oreste. 

1,1 rt. GOvisa3t: :,.hat is a .1; ,--004/  ok4i,uon idan, is it not?---I think cos 

The settlers generally do not realise that, in ea-tain eircumstane 3,6 

at ,Acty rate, th4 can obtain permision to burn of the 

brack.in arm ao ,-ub country, alien during the prootaimod period?--

I did not know that . 

You woul:i be surprised to lama that, unior the ;.roclamation, bracken, 

scrub, timber o'r herbage may be burne3 vith th.,) writt,n 

permission of the forest ATioar between th hours of 4 p•Jm. 

and sunrise ozi a dt4 whal th ) temperature hax,  not w.goveded 

degre, s e  und ,droviaed that, at thy time of burning, no 

more than a light breeze is :raval..ing, 	There is also a 

provision that a break has to be olotAred aromad it, and a 

certain ntimue .r,  of Ladzi availabie. 	mad you boon aware of 

that, posclibly you c, ,uld have applied for permiselion to burn 

around your plaoo, and, porhap, h.vustved your propartyY-  S 

in this case, it was different, bootAtse it vws not a case 

of bracken or poor country. This wan a oo.so of timber 

saant7y, and it was valuable timber around the-a. 

ihat kind o timber was it?---1 du not profesa to know mueh about 

timber, but I think it was mountidn ash, and that (anon of 

timbar. 

'laws you aver scan a copy of a proolamation 	the QUO I produce?---ho 6 
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'38:Vd 1:10t 	en. a copy o 	proclaeirition 1ie that around this area?--- 

.4 .ostad on trees, and so on, there are certain noticed that 

I have 'never bothered to read.. 	i Iry seen notices that 

to light fires, and so on, but I do not think 

I 1:J:we seen i copy of that document before• 

Hay a any fire prcuantion ir:easures been tahl:es by the 7:;; ,orests OM ,ICV'ion 

La tr 	nit" 0 ,7C■ Li7 :.att 	-No • 

How f 	are you tro -ig 	,6tataio ,COrialat 	FIO not klvt ti.::ttotly which area 

	

jnati tut s th. a Jt at 3 f CIT9flt o. 	It was in the 1„4:1L4Aglang 

1,09,144e S. What% my aae wad burnt out and. tnere 1L3 forest 

around it. It is one of the 017 few selections 

le •.t n t h forest • 

ao you are  onfj 	isolated. settlers in the ft abo:ut whom 

witnesoes have been speaking?---Yes. 

YOn.„ an d othe r stlort!, like you., find your jr eat Qat p '74ob Lem to be that 

you aro surroLul... , :_del by 	iet but you cannot get the 

-opportunity or th pervission to b Urn of when you would 

like to?----Yes • 

!ei 	 How egmy hea,i2of nt tie have you ?.--None . 

many did you. hava befo tLe fi ?--7.0n 

Do you rift ikettT 	rOPC 	 «. 

Do you rent Curtis's property?---4!C. 

How did you -put your cz..t• -', 	Q.Z OUrti 	"i2 	e 	 did not litiVe th 

on Cu-rti j'f4Cji•41.!,•ty* 

how di Ch. they get th 	—.T.ky braak out sofvAirads f'oiu niakettls 

ij 	

props 

all your cattle break out, to they not?—....H0, not all of them. 

ki.L: you put in ogiickatt's le roporty?-71.0kett 	property is 

about 1.0L0 acres freehold, and there are about l50 to 200 

acs-re of cleared 1..ind on it. 	Phe balance is wiregrass 

country, and that 13 .nhare we run our cattle. 

How many bead 	you, put• on to it?-- yig around 100 head of cattle. 

Hos 

 

Cr is it fraa -;ickett 	prOkOrty to Cul:lisle-- r r Mit three to 

three and a half k,aies. 
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I have soon up to 40 head of your cattle oil „:urtials proporty, and I 

suppose you. suggest that lumber just broko ou.t?--Vilere 

they all my oatt le?' 

YoU *aid you had MU oattie on '.ack.ett' jr .‘porty?---■You did. not see any 

of my (tattle on tAirtists* is there no other grazier in 

t 	forest besides rue't 

You hair o L .  oady admitted that yJur eattlo got on to Jurtia 'a property7.-- 

ouletimas they broke out on to it* 

They broke out on to -Curtis's ,property and, h./4w• 0Ortie right through the 

forestY----They (Janie along the track, yos• 

Then your catt Le do move about through th e forest ?----aomot Laos, whcn 

they break out, an until wt, get them baek in, whieh is a 

vary short time. ihoy are on the forest area, and they 

ars on ,„.!uretis 's„ must of which i3 private p•roporty„ 

0.13.1tiS'0 blOfelf 19 union:dud, io it noli?— Yee. 

lit long as you think thoy au so:nowhere *.l.bout the neighbourhood of 

Ourtio's p -loperty„ you think they-  are 8.11 right?---No, we 

get Vasil in imme,Liately• 

why would they make tor Curtis's property,. instead o oifl inu tho 

general forest?..it is partly cleared, at* %hurt: is a bit of 

gras;3• 

You suggested to me that SOIlie oe the cattle I saw on ;part Is property. 

Nou Id probably be the property of Other graziorsT--.-Yest 

There arc oattla belonging to Dm other graziers on Cartiels propurty?..—a 

hfitre Seen the battle, but L do not know to WACO they 

bolong*was, as I did not take that rauch notiao of them.* 

You say quite delinitaly that there are °tiler cattle .  ,mefring about on 

proporty?---Very few, yes. 

e 	y.)u short of water at 71.,okott is property this stuumerl--:do, there 

is plenty of water, with springs ewerwha r. 

. ,; .hat about the teatt le that got out, where do they get Imater from? 	I 

r ofer to cattle that got away f. ■•ou 	 property  oert 	i40 

ourtists'e---They would got water on Jurtis t a 1,,101) 011.5r• 

R. 	4 

MIIII•Er re OMAN, . 
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R. : Does .t)ar ii.,71,our desire to have this aopy of the fire 

protecti;,n scheme for the () tway district submitted Ls 

uTi dunte?-- 

Tii4 	 i'roba.bly a rough sketch eould be made of it, if the 

plan is 11 ea •Lee for the departmental records here.  

The plan is only supplementar;,7 to an organized scheme 

wh oh i the subject of typescripts ne Forests Commission 

will be prepared to submit the whole of Vast typescri.pt 

in evidence in Melbourne, if Your Honour so desires. 

Tali: mum 14; 1011/M: Yes. 	I understand yoi are submitting a ease and 

you can make that part of your cases 

MI. 007.ANS:I hpu 1 ci like it made available for tit.„orne sittings 

tomorrow. 

THE 01i: i'erhaps rip pawrence could produce it there. 

ittiViRatt:.:: Yard well. 

Mit"; oIJI 	JRLJ UWIi. 1 	ON 

iZa.&41 	BUY 22 • 1939 • 

10 RN 4* 
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